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Welcome to Disc GolfJournal!

The sport of disc golf has grown
incredibly in the past few years.
This magazine is in response to this
growth, as well as to serve the
needs of players of all abilitiesfrom
novices, amateurs, to professionals.
Our philosophy is to provide the
disc golf community with useful and
entertaining information in a fresh
new format.

By no means do we claim to be
experts or “know it alls” about disc
golf. We are a medium for players,
writers, and photographers to share
withothers their knowledge and tal-
ents. You’ll find in this issue that
most features have been written by
2

contributors.
This is precisely our ambition:to

be reader and player supported.
We would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thankall the people who
believed in us from the start: con-
tributors, subscribers, and
advertisers. There were the skep-
tics, people who actuallytried to
change our minds about the whole
idea. We listened with respect and
pushed on. As you’ll see in the
pages that follow, our support has
been fantastic.

Disc GolfJournal is not connect-
ed with the PDGA (Professional
Disc GolfAssociation). However, we

wholeheartedly support the PDGA
and encourage beginning players to
join. We will do our best to keep up
with the happenings in the PDGA
and keep you informed.

You’ll be reading in the months
ahead about well known, and not so
well known pros, as well as hot
amateurs. You’ll be reading about
famous courses and the disc golf
community around them, and we’ll
spotlight a different state every
issue. You’ll become more educated
on new golf discs, and every issue
will feature dozens of tips on how to
improve your game. Plus, you’ll
find our tournament calendar and

scoreboard section to be the most
comprehensive anywhere.

We hope you enjoy our features
for this issue, and please write with
your comments. We’ll be happy to
publish them in the “Letters” sec-
tion beginning with the August,
1991 issue. So sit back, relax, and
enjoy the first issue of Disc Golf
Journal, the magazine for disc
golfers everywhere!
Tom Schlueter, Publisher
KathyIgnowski,Managing Editor
Ted Nowlin,Art Director



 
The 1991 Amateur World Championships will be held July 25-28 in

Utica and Troy,Michigan. Invitations are mailedto any amateur winner of
a PDGA sanctioned event since last July 15th, and the entry fee is $45.
Because the PDGA is now tracking the points earned by amateurs, invita-
tions will also be mailedto top point earners. Any amateur who has accept-
ed cash in the past is ineligible.

FORMAT: The Riverbends Disc Golf Complex features two completely
separate 18 hole Mach Ill courses measuring 5500 and 5000 feet. Every
golfer plays both courses on Friday and Saturday. Then the top 30
Amateurs, top 30 Advanced, and top 12 Women will play in the Sunday
finals at Firefighters’ Park, which measures 5600 feet. A full field of 144
players is expected.

Players who do not make the cut will have the opportunity Saturday
night to sign up for a consolation round at Wagner Park in Royal Oak. This
round is limited to 36 players.

PRIZES: Over 200 discs will be awarded as prizes. The Advancedwin-
ner will receive a Mach III basket, and boththeAmateur and Women’s win-
ners will win a complete set of DGA discs. The top five golfers in each divi-
sion will also get trophies, withthe next five players receiving plaques. The
players’ package includes 3-4 discs, plus additional items.

The tournament’s host hotel is theTroyHoliday Inn, withrates as low
as $45/night for up to 4 people per room, available through Sunshine
TravelAgency. Discs will be availablefor sale at the hotel.

There will also be plenty of entertainment with a party Friday night at
Firefighters’ Park, only 3 miles from the Holiday Inn. The Motor City
Chain Gang will sponsor a barbeque, along with sand volleyball, a DJ, and
freestyle routines. Beverages will be provided. On Saturday night, players
can join in the all-you-can-eat banquet at the Holiday Inn for only $5. A
doubles tournament will take place on Thursday, and various contests,
including closest to the pin and putting, will be held during the weekend.

Media coverage is anticipated from Detroit newspapers, television, and
radio. The Amateur Worlds is sponsored by Discraft, the Troy Holiday Inn,
Utechniques, Wham-O and the DGA. Join the fun thisJuly in Michigan!

Make travel plans now by calling the DISC LINE at: 1-800-325-
8410. For furtherinfo, call Bob Huston at (313)398-0779.

SUNSHINE TRAVEL
PROMOTES DISC GOLF
Sunshine Travel is a proud sponsor of theCAN AM
Disc Golf Series. We are an independentlyowned travel
agency located in Rochester Hills,Michigan. This is our
first year being involved withCAN AM and I must say
thatwe are very pleased to see how well our program
with the disc golfers is taking off.

Our involvementas a travel agency includes selecting a
hotel withina reasonabledistance to where the golfers
play,negotiatinglow room rates for theplayers and
contributingcommissions to the CAN AM purse. We
also have lower rental car rates and lower air fares on
some airlines to the more popular golf events. Our toll
free Disc-Hotlineenables disc golfers worldwide to
contact us for their discounted reservations. The number
is 1-800-325-8410. Iust ask for Tina, and I willbe able to
answer any of your questions and help you withany of
your travel needs.

We look forward to being involved withsuch an

exciting, up and coming sportll

QXWIE Q5ale‘2%
1 -800-325-8410 FAX: 31 3-375-5060

SpringhillPlaza 0 2935 Walton Boulevard 0 Rochester Hills,MI-18309
- Telephone(313) 375-1070

1991 AMATEURWORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS
AUTOMATIC INVITATIONS TO WINNERS OF

PDGA SANCTIONED TOURNAMENTS
Advanced, Amateur & Amateur Women's Divisions

Full Field is 144 Players
Cell Sunshine Travel "Disc Line"

for Hotel & TravelArrangements:
1-800-325-841 0

Sign-in We/comeMeeting
Thursday, July 25

in Tournament Hotel

See Amateur World's article
in this issue of

Disc Golf Journal for specifics!
The Amateur Worlds is sponsored by Discraft,

the Troy Holiday Inn, Utechniques,
|nnova—Champion, DGA and Wham-O.
F.F.l. — Bob Houston 313-398-0779



 
GAINESVILLEOPEN

Tom Monroe came out swinging in
the first round, established a lead
and never let up. This was due in
part to the windy conditions - only 2
players shot a sub 50 round to start
the day. Hard charging Steve Slasor
came back in the last round to pro-
duce a 4 way tie for second place, 13
strokes behind 1st place Monroe.
Tim Geib checked out the national
weather map and chose sunny
Florida over cloudy and rainy
Bowling Green, finishing 1st in the
Masters’ division with a 3 stroke
lead over local favorite Bruce Day.
With a dozen Masters’ players par-
ticipating and an extra $100 donat-
ed to the purse, Geib’s pay check
was greater than 1st place Open!
This was due in part to the Monroe
methodof payout and the extra cash
for the Masters. Retired Ultimate
player Wendel Martinkovic walked
away with the Amateur trophy. Not
only did he surprise himself with
excellent play, but his score tied
Matt Tittle for 7th in the Open divi-
sion, a cash paying spot. Wendel
was so happy he joined the PDGA on
the spot and has designs on the
World Championships this year!
With only seven players signing up
for the Advanced division, and 2
dropping out before the final round,
this division could be headed for
dinosaurcountry.

A unique division in Gainesville is
the Amateur 1, designed primarily
for college students who can play
only 1 day. They played two rounds
on Saturday and Tom O‘Hara
cruised through these two rounds
for the win. On Saturday night, the
players were treated to videos of
themselves in action during regula-
tion play. Nothing like seeing your-
self miss that putt or wank that
drive. Thanks to Corbin’s Pizza Inn
for the video, buffet and beer

specials, and awards. Thanks also
to the Power Bar Company,
Dynamic Disc and Lightning Disc
for assistance with the players’
package. Local Rock 104 FM gave
away golf discs along with various
spots during the week of the tour-
ney. Not only does this bring out
more players, but it increases com-
munity awareness of the game itself.
Monroe worked a trade out with the
radio station and trophy shop, so
that the Gainesville Open was able
to give out over 30 trophies without
incurring any expenses out of the
players’ purse.

THE 1991 MASTERS CUP

by Marty Hapner
When I advertised the 6th Annual

Santa Cruz Masters Cup would be
the biggest and best ever, I was hop-
ing that I would not be lying. There
seemed plenty of room for error, con-
sidering the fact the whole tourna-
ment format had been changed from
the usual 2 day 72 holes to a mas-
sive 3 day 90+ hole extravaganza,
not to mention that it was my first
time as a TD. It was a calculated
risk to assume 120 people would
give up an extra day to come play in
a disc golf tournament. But, then
again, this is Santa Cruz, and I
know ifl had the opportunity to
spend an extra day in a happening
seaside playdom, I would do it.
Needless to say, I wasn’t lying, for a
record 121 competitors gathered to
campaign for a $6000 total Pro
purse and prizes for the Ams. To
avoid last year’s fiasco of five- and
six—somes, the course was expanded
to include 9 new holes without the
expense of changing the original 18.
This allowed the field to be split into
two separate pools, each playing one
27 hole round each of the first two
days. Pool A consisted of Masters,
Advanced, Senior Grands and Pool

DRIVE FOR
sHow...

PUTTFOR DOUGH

Discovering The World
P.O. Box 911

La Mirada, CA 90637-0911
(714) 522-2202 * FAX (714) 670-6340

B enlisted the Open and Women’s
divisions. Pool A teed off early
Friday morning under nearly ideal
conditions. Lowell Shields of Seattle
jumped out to an early 1 stroke lead
over Snapper Pierson, shooting a 2
under 79 for 27 holes. Senior
Grands Ralph Williamson and Paul
Harris were tied at an even 100,
while Dave Durrance took the lead
in the Advanced division. Pool B
teed off at 1:30 pm with the same
ideal conditions. The Open’ lead
went to Sam Ferrans with a 4 under
77 (a new 27 hole tournament
record). Close behind at 78 were
Mike Williams and Randy Amann,
with four others tied at 79.
Disappointingly, only 2 Women
showed up, with 3-time SC Open
Women’s champion Amye Rosenthal
and newcomer Michelle Cozzens.
Amye took the lead. Saturday
morning witnessed the common
early morning coastal fog which
kept temps on the cool side, yet com-
fortable. It also witnessed Glen
Whitlock move into a one stroke
lead over John Lissaman, with
anotherblazing 2 under 79. The fog
burned off by Pool A’s afternoon tee
time and with it saw the familiar
Snapper Pierson surge into the lead
with a commanding 3 under 78.
Local favorite David LeVan kept
things close and also scored a 78.
Dave Durrance increased his
Advanced lead to 5 strokes, and
Ralph “Head Geezer” Williamson
ran away with a 90 and a 9 stroke
lead over Paul Harris.

The Sunday morning semi-final
round was played under partly
cloudy skies and cool temps. The
cut included the top 46 Open and 27
Masters players shooting an uncom-
mon 19 holes. Glen Whitlock
increased his lead over John
Lissaman, shooting a 6 under 51
with no bogies. Snapper also
increased his lead to 5 strokes over
LeVan and Shields. The top players

in all divisions played 18 holes in
the finals, with 26 Open, 17
Masters, 8 Advanced, 4 Senior
Grands and the 2 Women.

By the end, Whitlock maintained
his lead to win and walked away
with a $750 pay—ofi‘. John Lissaman
finished second and netted $500.
Ken Climo shot a new 18 hole
DeLaveaga tournament record 49 to
capture $400 for third. Fourth
place and $300 went to Geoff
Lissaman, whileMike Williamswon
the fifth place playoff. Snapper
maintained his lead to win the
Masters Cup along with $500, while
Lowell grabbed $400 for second.
Ralph went on to win first in the
Senior Grands, and Advanced play-
er Dave Durrance was able to shake
off challenger Rob Harding and win
his division. Amye took the
Women’s trophy.

A highlight of the tournament was
the appearance“ of Dr. Stancil
Johnson (#009), who competed for
the first time in nearly 15 years in
the Senior Grandmasters division.
Other notable appearances included
#002 Victor Malafronte and East
Coasters Ken Clinic and Jim Akins.

I would especially like to thank
Jeff “Puttwell” Rockwell for his
assistance in making this event the
organized success it was. I would
also like to thank the lovely Jonna
(someday I’m going to marry that
girl) and her sister Jolie for the self-
less time they contributed. Last
year, the Masters Cup paid out
$3000. This year, withthe generous
contributions of the following spon-
sors, we were able to return a total
of $8000_in cash prizes.

.
-~-«K -~a 

Thanks to: The Well-Within. California Hardwear,
The Ultra-Mat, Electra-Automotive. Santa Cruz
Comic News. DeLaveaga Disc Golf Club, Johnny’s
Sports, Innova-Champion Discs, The Seabright
Brewery, UA Cable KRUZ—TV. Other sponsors
included Tom Schot Sports, Carpo’s, Discraft, and
the Disc Golf/msociation.

Thanks also to all the competitors for making this
the best Masters Cup ever!

86 SOFTIET” b WHAM-O®



 

 
Sam Ferrans is quite well-known

in the disc golf community. Though
he is only 23, he has been playing
the sport for 13 years, 10 of them as
a pro. One of the reasons Sam is
well-known is because he is the
youngest person to have won a
‘PDGA World Championship. Sam
was 16 when he won the 1984
Worlds in Rochester, NY. "My most
memorable disc golf experience hap-
pened pretty early in my PDGA
career. Actually, it began the morn-
ing I became a member, and that-
was winning the 1984 PDGA World
Championships by five throws. I
hardly knew anybody personally,
but what I did know was I had to
play calibergolf to keep up with leg-
ends like Mike Sullivan, David
Greenwell, and Johnny Sias. The
tournament for me was the most
memorable not only because of the
fact that I won, but mainly because
I didn’t know whether or not I was
going to play one week before start
time. One month before the touma-
ment, I was diagnosed with pneu-
monia, and my pediatrician threat-
ened my mother, ‘Never bring any of
your boys to me again, Mrs.
Ferrans, if you let Sam go to that

Frisbee throwingcontest‘. After two
weeks of continuous spitting and
eucalyptus concoctions, I went back
to see the doctor one week before
the tournament. The lung x-ray
showed almost complete clarity.
I've never seen that doctor smile
before nor after that incident.” Sam
won $500 for that win, and Jim
Palmeri gave Sam an estimated
$700-800 worth of valuable plastic,
mint condition collectibles such as
“Frisbee” pie tins, pluto platters,
and saucer tossers, most still in
their original packaging. Another
one of Sam’s major accomplish-
ments is winning the 1985 World
Flying Disc Championships in
Helsingborg, Sweden. This was one
of Sam’s favorite tournaments.

Unquestionably, Sam Ferrans is
one of the top disc golfers in the
world. Sam reigns supreme, howev-
er, in distance competitions. He
first won at the U.S. Open in 1985.
His Japanese rival, Hiroshi Oshima,
won the title in 1986 and 1987, with
Sam returning as champion in 1988
and 1989. Two of Sam’s throws are
in the Guiness Book of Work
Records. Sam threw an orange 176
gm Phenix 190.07 meters (624.56 ft)
at the U.S. Open in 1988. “I
rememberit was my last throw,and
saying, ‘This wind sucks,’ because it
was blowing slightly right to left.
Being a right hander, the perfect
wind for a Phenix is left to right.
What you do is throw the disc very
hard and high like a turnover or
roller shot and catch some wind.
The Phenix is overstable, so it will
flatten out at the end of its flight.
This is exactlywhat I did and it just
wouldn’t stop.” Sam also holds the
world roller distance record, which
he set in 1987 at an exhibition at
the Japan Open in Tokyo. “It was
funny because I had thrown all of
my good discs (Stingrays) and I only
had a Hammer left. I threw. got a
good release.and the disc rolled
about 650 feet.”

 

Sam enjoys throwing the Scorpion
for distance and threw a 530’ air
shot with it on a 560‘ hole at the
PDGA National Doubles
Tournament this past March. In
relating his success at distance
throwing, Sam explained, “Growing
up in La Mirada right near the
course helped. Dan Mangone was
the person responsible for molding
me into a World champion. As I
grew older, my bones lengthened,
and only improved the technique I
had developed as a kid. Arm exten-
sion is so important for maximum
distance.”Dan Mangone introduced
Disc Golf to Sam back in 1980, when
Sam was 13 years old. At that time,
Sam’s mother, Angela Ferrans,
wasn’t too keen on the idea of Sam
meeting someone who was selling
things out of their car. But after
Mrs. Ferrans and Dan met, they
became good friends. In 1985, Dan
Roddick and Dan Mangone of
Wham-O gave Mrs. Ferrans the
“Hotel Management Award” for har-
boring many international Frisbee
players during the U.S. Open. Sam
credits his understanding family as
one of the prime reasons for his suc-
cess. “When I first told my family
that I was interested in disc golf, I
rememberhearing thingslike, ‘You
should be playing real golf.’ or
‘There’s a lot of seedy people at that
park.’ Nowadays, my familyis very
supportive. My dad is one of the
first to yell, ‘Hey, don’t touch that
disc.’ Sam’s father,Samuel Ferrans,
Sr., is a civil engineer and the fami-
ly moved often while Sam was grow-
ing up. Sam was born in
Washington, D.C., and the family
later moved to Canada, Michigan,
La Mirada, then to Taiwan for two
years, and back to La Mirada.
Living in Taiwan sparked Sam’s
interest in international business,
and he is pursuing a degree in that
subject at California State
University-Fullerton. His emphasis
is in Japanese, and Sam has two
more years to complete his degree.
 

Nobuya Kobayashi
Sam couldn’t stop talking about
Nobuya Kobayashi and disc golf in
Japan. Nobuya and Sam met in
1985 when Nobuya brought Hiroshi
Oshina to the U.S. Open. Nobuya
returned to California in 1986 to the
U.S. Open with contracts to sponsor
Sam. Sam was also chosen as the
symbol for the Japanese
Professional Disc Golf Association.
“This was more thanjust an honor,”
explains Sam, “but a true incentive
to be a champion and a professional
in the sport of disc golf, for disc golf
is truly a sport in Japan.” Sam
describes disc golf in Japan as
“dreamland.” Most courses in Japan
are in pay-to-play government parks
that are kept immaculate. “During
lunch hour,” says Sam, “you can see
businessmenin three piece suits
playing. All of them play with light
plastic because of their concern for
the safety of other park users.”
Nobuya chose to sponsor Sam
because of Sam’s unique playing
style. ‘I often choose different
routes in the finals to excite
crowds.‘ states Sam. “Nobuya also
believes my flight. the way that I

‘
"..discgolfis truly sport in pan...

Japan is disc golfdreamland."

throw, is ‘pure.’” Sam describes
Nobuya as “a professional in every-
thing he does.” Nobuya is also
Sam’s coach, and there is no lan

_

guage barrier between the two since
Nobuya speaks excellent English.
Sam credits Nobuya for improving
his mental game. “He always says
not to fear or fight pressure, but to
welcome it.” Sam admits that he
was once a bad sport. “Especially as
a pure distance throweryou can yell
as loud as you want. But in golf sit-
uations, you need to remain calm.”

Ferrans on Discs
"The sharpness of many discs man-

ufactured today concerns Sam.
“Most courses are in public parks,”
he explains, “and people, especially
beginners, ask disc retailers which
disc will go the farthest, and usually
end up selecting a sharp disc and
throwing it as hard as they can. I
personally hit a woman in the back
of the neck at the 1985 PDGA
Worlds in Tulsa. That scared the
hell out of me. I have also heard
about people bleeding as a result of
beinghit by discs. Until courses are
in more controlled environment like
the Boylan Family Farms course,
people need to thinkseriously about
disc selection. ‘Amateurs should
hone theirskillson blunt discs.”

Sam Talksto Amateurs
”The best advice I can give the new
disc golfer is to not become crazed
by the fact that your disc seems to
prefer nubs rather than chains. A
disgusted disc golfer can destroy his
game as well as others, and besides,
you’re degrading the game itself. It
bothers me when I play with a
novice who gets mad at himself
because they aren’t matching up.
Inevitably, it’s because they set
unrealistic goals that only result in
frustration. You’ve got to pay your
dues to get good. And when people
cuss, kick their bag or disc, or throw
another disc into the basket after
the first one misses, it’s

embarrassing. You’d never see this
kind of behavior in Japan.
Sometimes I even have to tell peo-
ple, ‘Hey, chill out,you’re screwing
up my game.’ A positive attitude is
the key to successful play, especially
putting, and professionalism is so

important to the future growth of
our sport. As far as technique, I
would recommend for everyone to
develop a consistent run-up with
proper follow-through. I can’t stress
consistency enough. You must be
able to repeat a given motion time
and time again. Also, it’s important
to know what discs to start out with.
Pick the stable, accurate discs before
going to discs designed for speed
and power. Practiceexactlylike you
play tournaments and try to envi-
sion the pressure that accompanies
it. A true professional should
always welcome pressure.”

Ferrans on Disc Golf
”As with any new and rising sport,
the success of disc golf will take
time. It will be the promoters and
sponsors who will elevate disc golf
in social status. What we can do as
players is to always act professional

 
 



ly on the course, especially in tour-
naments. We are the representa-
tives and pioneers of a great sport
and our actions will determine the
path disc golfwill take. If you think
back to the turn of the century, one
canvconceive a football or baseball
being thrown. But what about
throwing an aerodynamic piece of
plastic hundreds of feet with pin-
point accuracy? Disc Golf is the
sport of the future!”

Sam Ferrans on Sam Ferrans
”I’m somebody who strives for excel-
lence in everythingI do. I’ve made it
in the Frisbeeworld, now I need to
make it in the corporate world. And
after I make it in international busi-
ness here in L.A., I’m going up to
Northern California to retire and

A face thatmeans buisness. Photo by JeffCarlick

have my own disc golf course. For
the time being, I need to connect my
studies and disc golf so they’re not
battling each other. Right now, it
seems like theyare. Back in ‘85 and
‘86 I played close to 70 tournaments
a year, including the monthlies.
This year, I’ll play maybe 20. The
time just isn’t there anymore. Last
year wasn’t a great year either. In
February, I did win the Wintertime
Open, but I haven’t won a major
title since. In April, I suffered a
hernia while practicing distance.
On top of that injury, I broke my
hand in February of this year.
Finally, I’m fully recovered and
ready to tear up some courses. My
sights are set on Dayton.” 
 

 
The Augusta Disc Golf Classic
"Not Inst AnotherTournament,

Bnt An Event”
September 21-22,1991

For More Information:
Walter Clay #5567

(404) 736-0190

 
 

 

WE WHHT VDUR BEST
THE IHDIFIHHPOLIS DISC GOLF CLUB |I'IC. PRESENTS
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‘Divisions
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Plaques. Prizes or Cash to H3 of
515 am $10

Division
‘Players
package

includes more custom minis from the
the IDGC Collection

SEND CHECKS TO.‘
IDDIHHRPCILIS DISC GOLF CLUB
PO BOX I99I66
IDDIRITHPOLIS, IDDIHDH 46219-9155
INCLUDE PDEH # ROD DIPISIDH
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DISC GOLF DISC LTD..ANNouNcEs
THE HOT NEW PRO

The D.G.A. in cooperation with |nnova—Champion Discs has developed a line of almost identical
discs based on the new professional model. The discs look the same, feel the same but have different
flight paths, indicated on the face of each disc. No more throwingguess work!!!
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overstable less overstable almost stable
the best up wind distance less wind max no wind max, throwdriver

disc on the circuit. throwdriver an exiting down wind
best all around distance disc that
distance disc. goes where you aim it.

Individual Discs $8.50 each plus $2.00 postage and handling
plus 6% sales tax in California (order by number)

ORDER YOUR SET NOW & WIN IN '91 WITH HI TECH GOLF Discsm
©Disc Golf Disc Ltd. '91 - (U.S. Pat #4568297)

DISC GOLF DISC, LTD. - 4388 A Hill Road, Lakeport, CA 95453 - (707) 263-6304

* Wholesale Prices AvailableUpon Request

By player demand, Innova-Champion Discs and
Disc Golf Disc LTDare pleased to announce the return

of the Gumputtm with design improvements
by Dave Dunnipace and the original material by

"Steady" Ed. This Putterm is still the best available
in theworld, plus it is now a great approach disc!

Fifty foot putts are now a reality. The exotic material
hasn't changed and many Gumputtsm have been

in continuous use for the past six years.

Note: Due to the high cost of material and the slow running
time, the selling price is a little higher than discs made of

regular plastic, however theyare well worth the investment
(terms availableupon request).

Don't forget your Gumputtm can give you years of service
and is the only disc thatwill erase throws from your scorecard!

Pay now Fly later. Comes with its own patented carrying case (Ziploc Bag).

DISC GOLF DISC LTD...
Presents for the first time a real set of Hi Tec Golf Discs.

The D.G.A. in cooperation with |nnova—Champion Discs has developed a line of almost
identical discs based on the "Stingray"m. The discs look the same, feel the same but have

_

different flight paths, indicated on the face of each disc. No more throwing guess work!!!

overstable almost stable stable to understable
(Stingray flight path) overstable No wind max throw under stable Down wind Heizer

Into the wind max Less wind max Driver. Down wind max Driver Approach &
throw driver. throw driver. throw driver, or all the best "flying"

wind approach. putter we have
ever thrown.

Putts from 50'
fl ' ll!

Individual Discs $8.50 each plus $2.00 postage and handling (order by numbelr/)m
SPECIAL OFFER All 5 Discs for $36.00 plus $3.00 postage and handling plus 6% California tax

ORDER YOUR SET NOW & WIN IN '91 WITH HI TECH GOLF DISCS m

©Disc Golf Disc Ltd. '91 0 (US. Pat # 4568297)
DISC GOLF DISC, LTD. - 4388 A Hill Road, Lakeport, CA 95453 ° (707) 263-6304

NOTE: Specify weight range of * ‘ ’

170_174gramS°r175_180grams. Wholesale Prices AvailableUpon Request



  
An I.V. Cleric at the Research

Medical Center in Kansas City, MO,
LaRon lives 3 miles from Swope
Park in Kansas City, MO, and is
Chairman of the Board of the Swope
Chapter of the Kansas City Flying
Disc Club. 1990 was Harris’ first
year of competition, and he was

very successful as an Advanced
Amateur.

LaRon has recently joined the
Open ranks. “I love disc golf
because it’s very exhilarating. You
need a certain mental abilityand
attitude because you’re definitely
not going to do well on every hole. I
basicallylove to see the disc fly."

LaRon carries a black canvas
duflle bag with 2 pen pockets and a
mini pocket on one side, and a vel-
cro pocket on the other end. The
bag was custom made by Dan
Cashen.

Whafs rm'

5 lines: 178-180 gms. To keep
discs straight, LaRon has black
magic markernumbers on the flight
plates. The lower the number, the
older the disc. “I use Rocs for big
hyzer shots. Rocs are excellent in
the wind. It’s my mainstay driver
and I probably use it on 75% of my
drives."

2 XD’s: 175 gms. “I approach
with the XD. When they’re new
they fly pretty straight. But after
they’re broken in, they’re good left
to right discs.” (LaRon is right
handed.)

2 Stingrays: 177, 179 gms. “I
only use Stingrays for roller shots,
nothingelse.”

1 Cobra: 180 gms. “I use the
Cobra for long distance shots
because it will fly farther than the
Roc. It flies very straight and
doesn’t deviate that much with a
tailwind.”

3 Aviars: 174 gms. “I use Aviars
for all kinds of shots...for shorter
drives (under 300 feet), sidearm
approach shots, and it’s what I putt
with exclusively. I enjoy the Aviar
becauseit is a very smooth,straight
flyingdisc.”

2 Tracers: 178, 182 gms. “I
know it’s fast and it can go far, but
right now I’m experimentingwith it.
It’s too unpredictable for me to use
in a tournament.”

IllinoisState
Championships

West Park,Joliet, IL
Amateur Event

Saturday, July 27, 1991
Pro Event

Sunday, July 28, 1991
- $300 + added to Purse
- FREE Disc or sunglasses
- $50 for FIRST ACE of Tourney
- Random Partners Best Shot-Sat. 4:30

Hosted By the 1)? fink Information:
Gary Lewisqggyhga. (815)725-8964

Championship Course

‘THATONE SHOT... WHY I LOVE DISC GOLF"

By Larry Oden, #5878

While driving through heavy
traffic one afiemoon, weaving and
cutting in a hurry to get back to
work on time, I noticed someone
behind me motioning to stop. He
was a rather scruffy looking fellow
in an old beat-up pickup truck and
was honking his horn with his head
out the window. The first thought I
had was that he was mad at my
driving. So at the next light I
turned down my radio and stuck out
my head to find out what was up.
“Hey, man! Where do you play disc
golf?” he yelled. Then I realized he
had seen my Tennessee plate
DISLuLF and was not an irate per-
son, but a fellow golfer. I led him to
the nearest spot to pull over and
gave him directions to Seven Oaks
Park here in Nashville. I complete-
ly forgot my hurry to get back to
work and was late, but priorities
must be set. The fellow I had just
met never showed up to play, but at
least I made yet another contact
witha prospective golfer. Since then
I have made several other contacts
via my license plate, notes on my
windshield, traffic jams, etc. It
seems I found a good way to spread
the gospel!

I have been playing disc golf for 3
1/2 years. I am by no means a Pro
level player, but consider myself a
Pro level addict. I first began play-
8

ing shortly after I was divorced,
when some of my new friends told
me about it. I had always been a
Frisbee fanatic (and still am never
without a trusty Wham-O), so the
idea of the sport intrigued me.
Besides, I needed a new pastime to
help me forget some of my woes.
Little did I realize what an obses-
sion this was to become. At the
time, the closest course was about
35 miles away at Cedars of Lebanon
State Park. We made weekend trips
on a regular basis, playing at least
36 holes with the norm being 72 or
more. Two summers later, we
learned of a new course in Nashville
which has become our regular
course.

PentadecaDisc, it is every disc-
go1fer’s charter to get ten new peo-
ple each year to tg; the sport, which
I have done for the past two sea-
sons. Most of the people I have
introduced to the sport have stayed
with it, and all for the same reason:
that one shot. Just when they are
ready to quit, theymake that50 foot
putt to save par. That’s when
they’re hooked! That’s what keeps
them going. It does my soul good to
see others derive enjoyment from a
sport thatI love so much. But with
me, it’s a little more personal.

My love for this sport stemmed
from the circumstances that got me
started in the first place. I needed
an escape. The worries and emo- 'They are my friendsand theyare my enemies, but

mostly theyarejust baskets."

Seven Oaks Park is a city park,
and the golf course is a tester for all.
Narrow fairways and thick under-
brush in the rough make for a real
tough outing, not to mention the
chiggers in the summer. People
wonder what drives me to play this
sport as religiously as I do. Rain,
wind, snow, ice and even sunshine
are all “perfect disc golf weather.”
Actually,daylight is perfect disc golf
weather. Invariably,those who
wonder are those who have not
played before, and these are my new
challenges. As was stated at the
start of last year’s Tennessee

tions I felt at that point in time
needed masking, and disc golf pro-
vided an avenue for that. And just
like the others who have recently
started, it was that one shot that
kept me playing. It wasn’t long
before I began to realize that doing
well was not really what kept me
there. Instead, it is a feeling of
peace inside that I get when I play,
or evenjust thinkabout playing.
The life that is the course; trees,
grass, birds, insects and small furry
animals lends an inexplicableallure
for me. The baskets, with their
unmistakable appearance, wait

patiently for the next player. They
are more than targets, they are the
symbol of why I play. They make
me realize how truly insignificant
life’s problems can be, problems that
used to make me worry senselessly.
I can always count on thebaskets to
be there, even if the sun doesn't
come up! They are my friends and
they are my enemies, but mostly
theyare just baskets.

Why do I love disc golf? It’s
everything I mentioned and more.
It’s a feeling that I found hard to
put into words. I love the sound a
disc makes as I stand down lane
and watch it fly by; I love the thrill
of making a birdie on a hole I’ve
never birdied; I even love the heart-
breaks. How can one describe the
feeling of looking down a lane, the
trees covered with ice, resemblinga
crystal forest, and further describe
the feeling of shattering that cr_vsxa_!
when your drive flies errantly by
the wayside? How can one describe
the delightful sound of plastic bang-
ing chains or the musical quality if
that solid putt as your disc bounca
just left and onto the ground?

My love for this sport comes {:1
a combinationof things that I has
come to know since I started pity-
ing, and these are the things It‘
will keep me playing: the perscnd
challenge, the friendship, the lackti
arrogance often found in ball gpif.
the FUN, and also...thatone shot
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What do you thinkare the
biggest strengthsand weakness-
es of disc golf as a sport?

"The great part of disc golfing for
me is the people you meet and the
friendships that develop. You meet
people from other parts of the coun-

try and learn about them. There is
a lot of !’t".~'!1(‘t‘t in disc golfing. When
I go to Austin or Oklaliomzi. l.l1t‘l'(3 is
always a place to stay or a person
who will help you if’ you need it, it
doesn’t take long to bond with the
people you compete closely with.
You learn a lot. by watching the pros
and they will take the time to
explain their grip or what approach
works when you ask.

One of the great problems withdisc
golf is equipment. I have already
seen one of my favorite molds dis-
continued or changed. What prob-
lem was there with the old Cobra?
In my opinion, the new model
doesn’t compare with the old one.
Are my Hammers doomed to be
retooled? What happened to the
Kitty Hawk Hooker mold? Is my
driving game destined to be guided
by the disc makers and shakers?
The disc makers should funnel
money back into the sport as
sponsors.”
Do you have any advice for.

otherplayers?
"To practice shots that hurt you.

Play when you can, but when you
can’t go out to the course, go out to a

park and work on 200 foot anhyzers
or 100 foot hyzers. Practicerollers it
your rollers always end up O.B. or

3

in thebushes. Learn new shots:
two finger shots, turbo putts, hand
grenades, or pancakes. Some day on
some course, these shots will save

you or get you out of trouble.”

What has been the key to your
success?

"I have to give credit to my wife for
allowin;.>,' me ’.h<- put the time and
effort into disc golf‘. Slip is very sup-
portive and interested in the out-
come of any disc outing, whether
major or mini. My 7 year old son

gets a few of the discs I win and he
always carefully chooses which one
he wants. Also, I wouldn’t want to
leave out my friend, instructor,
teacher, and critic, Dave Bass
(#4429). He gave me my first two
discs, an Aviar and a Stingray. He
helped me learn the game and
strategies, and told me when it was
best to lay up or go for it in tourna-
ments. He helped me with my grip,
release, and approach, and got me
out to the park to just practice. He
gave me a lot of confidence, and I
was motivated by the trophies and
discs he had won as an Amateur. I
was excited by his tales of road
trips for weekend tourneys.”
Describe your most memorable

disc golfexperience:
”It would have to be winning at

Wichita, KS. I shot a -3 on the first
round that got me into the lead
group. and from there on Ijust hung
on and tried not to get out of control.
I knew I had four more rounds at ‘.2
courses, but Ijust kept telling
myself, ‘This is a game I know how

   
  

 

to play, so just play the game.’ I
never really played excellent golf, I
just played the shots I knew. Being
on 2 new courses, all I wanted to do
was stay clear of trouble. After the
3rd round, I was about 6 strokes out
of the lead, due to Tony Brookshire
shooting the hottest round of the
tourney (-7). By the end of the
fourth round, George Jordan and I
were tied for 2nd, one stroke off the
lead. The final playofl'round was

windy and by this time I was practi-
cally chanting to myself that ditty
about this being a game I knew I
could play. I threw 17 pars thatlast
round and 1 birdie. Waiting for the
scores to be tallied was nerve-wrack-
ing to say the least, because I heard
some scores coming in thatwere low
enough to have made drastic
changes in the outcome. What a
flood of relief when I found out I
had won!” 

Posing for the camera: (let? to right) Bill)Keith, Dane Bass, David Oringderfi

1 3 Kiivcrt 6;m!r,// July 13 - 21

Saturday, July 20th,1991
(Shoaff Park — River Pavillion)

Registration OPENS
Amateur/Junior Round
Registration ENDS
Players Meeting
1st Round Pro/Advanced

Sunday,July 21 st, 1991
(Shoaff Park - River Pavillion)

3rd Round (Pro Only)

8:30 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
12:30 P.M.

1:00 P.M.
1:30 P.M.

10:00 A.M.

ENTRYFEES: (Includes Tournament Package)
Junior (Ages 6-15)
Amateur (Ages 16 and up)
AdvancedAmateur
All Pro Divisions

Rounds_:__ /unior/Amateur— 1 Advanced- 2 Pro — 4

TrophiesAI. divisions Minimum $500 Added Pro

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\w‘A Part Of The

Send Pre—entr/‘es bv I-73-91 with Check made para!)/e to:
Fort Disc Golf Club

1011-1 ColumbiaAve., Fort Wayne, IN 46805
Further info: call T.S. Condor 12191 -122-8687

 \\“  
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- $ 5.00
- $10.00
— $15.00
— $30.00

 



  
MINNESOTA:

by Chuck Kennedy
Disc golf action is HOT in the

state containing the COLD capital
of the U.S., International Falls. In
a state that truly has four seasons,
disc golfers get to test their mettle
against MotherNature’s sometimes
awful, but mostly awe-inspiring
array of weather. Valiant “troopers
of the toss” might face wind chills in
excess of 50 degrees below zero in
January to sweltering heat over 90
degrees in July. These are the
extremes, and Minnesota has much
nicer weather than you might
expect, with blue skies, clean air,
and great scenery.

Minnesota has 17 public disc golf
courses with 10 located in the
Minneapolis-St. Paul (Twin Cities)
area. This is a lot of courses for a
state with under 5 million people.
We are adding courses at the rate of
one per year. There are also two
public courses in North Dakota
right next to the Minnesota border.

Minnesota is a home for “cone-
heads,” those strange people who
love to play on courses with saucer
holes, a type of hole alien to many
disc golfers. The saucer cone hole
uses a hollow plastic or metal disc
deflector that looks like a top
instead of the chain curtain used on
DGA holes. Minnesotan Ken
Krengel invented thiscontraption in
1978. Once your putt skips wildly
across the basket lip of a saucer
hole, you’ll understand why pole
holes now have those small wire
loops slightly above and around the

Points are awarded using a special
system, and a player’s four best
point events are added to determine
annual tour rankings for cash or
prizes.

This year we are excited to
announce that there are two new
courses included in the MST sched-
ule, Kaposia Park in South St. Paul
and Todd Parkin Austin. There are
beginners of all ages at almost every
event, and the MFA promotes a

healthybalance betweenfun and
competition. Deciding how and
what to award for prizes in amateur
divisions can be a problem, especial-
ly in the Advanced division. The
MFA now awards club gift certifi-
cates with monetary values based
on the same formulas used for cash
payouts in the pro divisions. This
system has simplified prize calcula-
tions for several divisions at our
tournaments. It also prevents ama-
teurs from losing their amateur sta-
tus.

MINNESOTALEAGUES
NORTH VALLEY PARK:
Thursdays at 5:30 June and July.
Tuesdays at 5:30 in August. Call
Chuck Kennedy (612) 455-1217. $2
entry fee, prizes every night, scores
adjustedusing handicap system.
KAPOSIA PARK: Wednesdays at
5:30 in June. Geoff George (612)
457-0849. Prizes every night, hand-
icap scoring.
ACORN PARK: Tuesdays at 5:30
thru July. Eric Vaughn (612) 784-
6733. ' 

"Lightnin Lyle bangs one at the Minnesota Majestic, one of the biggest tournaments an the PDGA Pro Tour.
Photo by Bob Iflangerba

basket.
The Minnesota FrisbeeAssociation

(MFA) is the oldest and possibly
largest state disc club in the world.
Jim Challas, a mover and shaker in
the disc world in the late 1970’s,
founded our club in 1975. Each
year, we host over 25 tournaments
and numerous leagues. The
Minnesota Majestic, now a Super
Tour event, is in its fifthyear. This
year, Minneapolis will be hosting
the International Special Olympics
July 20-28. The MFA willbe setting
up a booth at Olympic Park featur-
ing many demonstrations of disc
sports for the athletes.

The Minnesota Summer
Tour(MST), a series of 10-12 pro/am
disc golf tournaments for local play-
ers, started in 1981. Players com-
pete in one of eight competition divi-
sions.
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LONE LAKE PARK: Tuesdays at
5:30 thruthe summer. Bob Moyle
(612) 420-8634. No fee, handicap
scoring.
RIVERSIDE PARK: Thursdays,
June thru August. Tim Mackey
(612)255-0966.
HIGHLAND PARK: Call Bill
Ashton (612)644-0507 for details.
WINONA: Call John Schmidtknect.
(507) 452-2795 for details.
LAKE CALHOUN(Flight Center
Jam Night): Every Wednesday
through the summer from 6 p.m.
until dusk. FREE. Vance Anderson
hosts th. .m, which features a
variety of disc sports like Freestyle,
Guts, Double Disc Court, and
Ultimate. Vance is also proprietor
of the Flight Center the complete
flying disc store, and information
headquarters for the MFA. Call
Vance at (612) 331-8640 whenever
you’re in town to find out what’s

 

FOUR SEASONS FOR “FORE” PLAY
happening on the disc scene.

UPCOIVIING MINNESOTA DISC
TOURNAMENTS

June 15,16:
FifthMinnesota Majestic (Super
Tour). TD: Dave Bogenhagen
(715) 386-1751. 2 rounds at North-
Valley on Saturday and 2 rounds at
Acorn on Sunday.
Pro/Masters/Advanceddivisions
only.

DETROIT LAKES: City Park. I-94
to US 10 to Detroit Lakes. 9 holes,
1966' Contact city offices for course
information. City usually holds
tournament 2nd weekend in July.
GRAND FORKS, ND: Central
Park. DeMers Avenue east to 4th
Avenue South, 1 mile to park. 18
holes, 4737 feet. Pro: Charles
Straub (701) 775-2750. 

Brian Silk, 12, tees offat North ValleyPark's#1 in Middle School Fall Championships, Oct. 19, 1990. Photo
by Chuck Kennedy

June 22:
Star of the North, Moore Park,
Coon Rapids.
Advanced/Amateur/Junior/Youth
divisions only.
June 23:
Hopkins RaspberryFest.
June 29, 30:
Minnesota Overall, North Valley
Park, 7 different events.
July 6:
Austin Open. Contact Scott Schied
(507) 433-9410. 36 holes at new
Todd Parkcourse.
July 13:
Minnesota State Championships.
North Valley, Highland, and
Kaposia Parks.
July 20:
Central Park Open, Grand Forks,
ND. TD: Charles Straub (701) 775-
2750. Make history by attending
the first ever PDGA event in North
Dakota. This is also the very first
event of the 1992 PDGA season.
August 3:
Wham-O Junior Regionals, North
ValleyPark.
August 10, 11:
Highland Park Open. TD: Bill
Ashton (612)644-0507.
This tournament is becoming an
annual favorite second only to the
Majestic. You can count on Bill to
run a top-notch event.
September21:
Yanks vs. Rebs match. North
ValleyPark.
October5:
Fall Championships at Riverside
Park, St. Cloud. TD: Tim Mackey
(612)255-0966. This beautifulfall
classic is a PDGA event for the first
time. You’ll love the trees so much
it willbe hard to leaf.

MINNESOTACOURSES
*TwinCities Courses
Public Courses (DGA Mach 2/3):

*INVER GROVE HEIGHTS:
North Valley Park. From I-494 in
S. St. Paul. exit south on 7th
Avenue, 2 miles to first light, rifi.
on 70th, lst right to course. One of
the premier courses in the country.
Sprawled over 30 acres in a natural
bowl, it features a constantly chang-
ing mix of hills, trees, and rolling
terrain. No water hazards. Dual
set of cement tee pads and 17 alter-
nate pin placements which are
rotated every few weeks.
Depending on pin placements,the
White course averages 4000’, and
the Red course 5600’.
Championship setup is 6300’. Pro:
Chuck Kennedy (612)455-1217.
*ROSEVILLE:Acorn Park. I-35
east, exit west at Little Canada
Road, County Road C to stoplight, 3
blocks to Farrington St, lefl to park.
4315' 18 holes. Pro: Dave
Jarzynski (612)483-6068.
Original home of the Minnesota
Majestic. The backnine is one the
best in theregion.
*SOUTHST. PAUL: Kaposia Park.
Butler Avenue and Hwy. 3. 1960' (9
holes). Pro: Geof George
(612)457©0849.
*ST. PAUL: HighlandPark. I-94 to
Snelling Avenue, south to Montreal
Avenue, left to Antonio Drive. 2930'
(9 holes) Pro: Bill Ashton (612
644-0507. Course is scenic and
rolling with a good mix of trees.
There are 5 alternate pin place-
ments and two alternate tees.
Course may be expanded to 12 hols
in 1991.
Home of the Highland Park Open

the second weekend in August eadi
year.
WINONA: Lake Park. Hufl' Street
and Lake ParkDrive at Winona
State University. 2207' (9 holes
Pro: John Schmidtknect
(507) 452-2795.
Public Courses: DGA/Saucers/Posts



AUSTIN: Todd Park. Opening May,
1991. Located on 11thDrive NE,
less than 1 mile north of exit off I-
90. 12 saucer holes and grass tees.
Pro: Scott Schied (507)433-9410.
Pretty flat with quite a few trees,
shallow creek affects several holes.
"BLOOMINGTON: Moir Park. 35
West to 106th Street, west to
Morgan Avenue, north on Morgan, 2
blocksto 104th Street. 1150' (9
holes). Pro: Robert Siebel (612)724-
1758. Good course for beginners
and familieswho like to use regular
catch discs for playing disc golf.
Picnic shelter and BBQ facilities.
*CRYSTAL:Bassett Creek Park,
opening May 1991. Located off
Welcome Avenue just west and 3
blocks south of 36th Avenue and
Hwy 100 interchange. 9 posts with
grass tees. 1700'. Pro: Dave Myers
(612)531-0738. Flat, open course
thatis set far enough from the pond
as you play around it. Strategically
located stands of trees make the
course interesting.
DULUTH: Located at St. Marie
and OaklandAvenuenear Rock Hill
Park,9 posts.
FARGO, ND: Contact Fargo Parks
Dept. at (701) 241-1353. Fairly long
course on flat terrain with heavy
sections of broad leaf trees.
*M]NNETONKA:Lone Lake Park.
Parkon west side of Shady Oak Rd.
about 1 mile north of the Hwy 62
(Crosstown) exit. 2433' 9 holes with
cement tees. Pro: Chris Enstad
(612) 881-5378. Medium lengthbut
challenging course with many grade
changes. The best saucer target
course in the state with great scenic
views. Lake does not affect play.
‘NEW BRIGHTON: Hansen Park.
County Road E to 12th Ave. NW.
1287' (9 holes). Pro: Jack
Angerhofer (612) 771-8220. Short
but tight course mostly snaking
throughthe trees. Great set of 9
additional temporary holes are
added for tournaments.
*NEW HOPE: Northwoods Park.
US 12 to Hwy 18 north to 36th
Avenue, east on 36th to Boone,
north on Boone to park. 1813' 9
holes. Pro: Gene LaForge (612)754-
9765. Flat and marshy. A 4-foot
deep creek winds right thru the
course and affects half the holes.
Short and open, but carry a disc
thatfloats.
*PLYMOUTH: Zachary Playfield.
Located on west side of Zachary
Lane just north of County Road 9
(Rockford Rd.) 1943' Pro: MFA
(612) 331-8460. Flat and open with
1 pond. Not much aestheticappeal
since course winds around a variety
of athleticfields.

The Mini-sota Pole Hole
Don't get fooled by any cheap imitations.

Get the one with these great features:
I TraditionalMach II design.
I Backed with a two year Limited Warranty.

ROCHESTER: Slatterly Park.
Hwy 14 east to 8thAve. SE, north 2
blocks and right on 10th Street.
2500 feet. Pro: Bob Klongerbo
(507)367-2292.
ST. CLOUD: Riverside Park. I-94
to exit 75 to WashingtonDrive to
10th Street, east across bridge,
right on KilianDrive. 4800 feet
(18 holes). Pro: Tim Mackey
(612)255-0966.
WINONA: Winona Saucer Golf.
656 West 4th Street in Mankato
Park. 4104' (18 holes). Pro: John
Schmidtknect (507) 452-2795.

 LAQE
FOR SALE: Very rare collection of 50 Mold, colored,
Superproprototypes valued at well over $600. Buy all

25 discs for $400. Lavone Wolfe (205) 859-2389.

FOR SALE: New Mini-sota Pole Holes. White, Blue,
and Moonlighter. Mach II design, used at the past 2

worlds. $40 postage paid to: Dave Bogenhagen 650 N.
7thStreet Hudson, WI 54016.

Private Courses:
BRAINERD: Crow Wing Lake
Camp, Hwy 371. 1386' (9 holes).
Call MFA at (612) 255-0966 for
more info.
DETROIT LAKES: Young Life
Castaway Club. Located on County
Road 31 near Pelican Lake.
*MINNETONKA: Hennepin
County Home School. 494 to Baker
Road exit, left to County Road 67,
1.5 miles to school. 2708' (9 holes).
Pro: LyleJensen (612)937-2024.
OWATONNA: KOA Campground.
35W south through Owatonna, east
on 14, south on County Road 45,
west on County Road 18 to
Campground. 1470' (9 holes). Pro:
MFA (612)255-0966.
PARK RAPIDS: Spruce Hill
Campground. 9 fish-net hoops, 933
feet. Located east on Highway 34 to
West Long Lake Road.
Non-PlayableCourses:
*BLAINE: There is currently no
course. A new 18-hole course in
planned for installation in 1992.
*LAKE ELMO: Tarten Park. Not a

course, just practicebaskets.
”Mythical”Courses:
*MINNEAPOLIS: Kenwood Park.
The MFA sets up thiscourse for
tournaments only. There are no
permanent marking to show a visi-
tor where to play. Contact course

pro Joe Feidt (715) 386-5565. He
might find someone to play withyou
who knows this tough object course
layout.

Chuck Kennedy, 38, currently
resides in Inver Grove Heights,
Minnesota. Chuck works as a busi-
ness consultant for Massnick and
May Company. This is Chucks
third season of playing disc golf..

Disc GolfJournal extends it's
appreciation to Steve Hartwell, and
the PDGA for allowing the use of
this articles course directions, origi-
nally published in the 1990 PDGA
Course Directory.

WANTED: Will buy or trade. First generationbrown
“rubbery”XD’s. VG or bettercondition.

Joe Feidt (715) 386-3993.

********

Do you have a disc golfrelated product you would like
listed in Marketplace?

Send your ad (up to 40 words) and $5 to Disc Golf
JournalMarketplace. 1801 Richardson Drive Apt. 6

Urbana, IL 61801

r- .-,.-.-

Join us at the     
MINNESOTA
MAJESTIC

June 15 & 16

Think your state would be a
good feature? Let us know.
Next month...Kansas!

$4,000 Estimated Purse

IburnamentHeadquarters:
Howard Johnson Hotel, 1-800-654-2000
$42.00 1 to 4 adults (15%/room/nightwill be added to purse). Call by June 1st to get in the
"block", thisis a full service hotel withpool, located at 1-694 & LeidngtonAve. in Arden Hills,
5 Min. from Acorn Park.
Cash & Trophiesto: Open, Master, Gr. Master, Women
Prizes& Trophiesto: Advanced.
Courses: Saturday at NorthValley,Sunday at Acorn

I Rustproof zinc plated steel chain.
I Metal reinforced basket «S. top assembly

made of Discraft "ultra star" flyingdiscs.
I Welded basket construction.
I Rustproof 3/4" white PVC piping structure.‘g —i §—r.

F.F.I. - David Bogenhagen (715) 386-1751

Name

Address.|j‘—,/-,,|g_.-._ 4:” I Over 35" tall with a 3.25" deep basket.
I Availablein white, blue or moonlighter.

Hand Crafted by .94-we "flaky".3
Prices with U.S. postage included:
I for $40. 2 for $70, 5 for $170, 9 for $299
Mail order to:
Mini-sota Pole Hole
650 N. 7th Street
North Hudson, WI 54016
checks payable to:
Dave Bogenhagen

City/State/Zip'

Phone

Circle one: Open $47 Master $47 Gr. Master $27
Women $27 Advanced$17

THIS DISC POLE HOLE”
IS MADE UNDER LICENSE

TO U.S. PATENTS
4,039,159 & 4.461.484

Deadlinefor pre-registration: 6/13; (on site registration add 810, all divisions
except Women & Advancedadd $5.)
Make Checks payable to: Minnesota FrisbeeAssociation,
P.O. Box 14281, Minneapolis,MN 55414 DGJ

 



 
The CanadianDisc GolfTeam

The Canadian Disc Golf Association
would like to announce the birthof
the Canadian Disc Golf team. The
1991 disc golf season will be an
important year for our sport, since
many top sponsors will be watching
us to see if we can draw the excite-
ment and professionalismit takes to
be a top-billingsporting event. The
sponsors of the team are Personal
Touch Landscaping, Ltd, Adidas of
Canada, and UpTime. The first
twelve players that signed up for
the team and made donations were
given uniforms to wear while com-
peting in tournament events.
Members must obey guidelines set
up by the Canadian Disc Golf
Association to further the profes-
sional image desired for disc golfers.
Members of the Canadian Disc Golf
team are: Open-Jeff Malton, Andy
Fankhauser, Greg Pinnager, Jim
Pay, Kerry MacDonald, Dan
Barnett, Blair Zien; Masters—Bob
Blakley,Bob Harris, Wallace
Kenny; Advanced-Mike Moodie,
John Barnett, and Paul Middleton.

Submitted by: AndyFankhauser

by Reiner Bohlen

Golf has been played for hun-
dreds of years, disc sports for thou-
sands. Disc golf, on the other hand,
has been around for less than two
decades, a virtual infant in the
sports world. This means that
though disc golf is far more lively
and interesting than both golf and
the discus combined, there are far
fewer places for us to enjoy our
favorite pastime than for the folks
clad in plaid. This may not be a
problem for those who like throwing
their discs at trees or enjoy a nice
long road trip to try out a new
course, but I long for the day when
there’s a disc golf course in every
town and a disc in every hand.

Alas, I can’t do it alone, which
brings us to YOU. When faced with
a large, seemingly insurmountable
task, it’s difficult to know where to
start, which can lead to procrastina-
tion, which leads to no progress. In
an effort to short-circuit thatvicious
cycle, I bring you the following ten
ways you can promote disc golf in
the course of your life with almost
no effort.

1. TALKABOUTIT withbusiness
associates, fellow students, friends,
and family. Tell them about the
miracle shot you sank from 100 feet
out, the drive that wouldn't stop
driving, or how you did in the last
tournament. Think of it this way:
there are more people who want to
play disc golf but don’t even know it
exists thancurrently play the sport.

Do them a favor and let themin on
the secret. Of course, you’ll want to
mention the healthadvantages,
including but not limited to aerobic

activity. improving coordination and
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PDGAEUROPE 1991 TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

June 24 Summertime Open
Essex (UK) Peter Simpson
+44-205-224135
June 29-30 Berlin Open
Berlin, Germany Viro Schnieder
+49-30-3244890
July 6-7 Skellstea Golf
Skellstea, Sweden Martin Sievers
+46-46—145798
July 14 Chain Bang II
Winturthur, Switzerland
Paul Francz +41-61-3017633
July 21 QuicksilverOpen
Biel, Switzerland
Urs Handte +41-52-291042
August 4 Chain Gang Pairs
Winturthur, Switzerland
Urs Handte +41-52-291042
August 11 Pot Field ParkOpen
Basel, SwitzerlandPaul Francz
+41-61-3017633
August 1 1-12 British Open
Colchester, UK
Peter Simpson +44-205-224135
August 31 Stockholm Open
Martin Sievers +46-46-145798
August 31 Team Golf/Ultimate
Challenge
Tenero,Switzerland
Urs Handte +41-52-291042

Sept 7-8 German Open
Weilheim,Germany
Hart Wahrmann +49-881-49965
Sept 7-8 Witcombe Open II
Dorset, UK
Peter Simpson +44-205-224135
Sept 21-22 Swiss Open
Bern, Switzerland
Paul Francz +41-61-3017633
October 6 Chain Gang Open
Winturthur, Switzerland
Urs Handte +41-52-291042
October6 Autumn Open
Essex, UK
Peter Simpson +44-205-224135
October 12-13 Woodpecker
Classic
Munich, Germany
Axel Kensy +49-8104-567

Submitted by Paul Francz, #3289.

Any stories, photos, or information
about disc golfoutside the
U.S.? If so, please submit them to
Disc GolfJournal “Passport.”

"How do I get involved?"
concentration, venting stress, social-
ization, communion with nature,
accessibilityto all age groups, and
the minimal chance of injury. If the
person you’re talking to is low on
funds, mention the economic advan-
tages. Professional quality equip-
ment ranges from $6-9 per disc, and
course fees run from free to nominal.
You don’t have to join a club, rent a
cart, wear silly clothes, or buy pro-
tective gear. At this time, people
are at least mildlyinterested, so...

2. INVITE A FRIEND the next
time you go golfing. Explain a cou-
ple of basic throws, demonstrate the
best form you know, and loan them
a good all-around disc to experiment
with. Be supportive when their first
drive hits the tree 20 feet from the
tee. Explain that most beginners
throw about twice as far at the end
of the first round than at the begin-
ning, and that if they improve they
win. Most importantly, maintain
that the object of the game is to
have fun!

3. LOAN A COUPLE OF DISCS
TO FRIENDS to play around with
at theirconvenience. The easier you
make it for people to get out and
play, the more the sport willbenefit.

4. FIND OUT WHO BUILTTHE
COURSE, call them, and compli-
ment them on it. Tell them how
much fun you’ve had, how many
people you see out there (including
the friends you’ve brought out), and
ask when the next 9 holes are going
in. Express astonishment if there
are no current plans, and suggest it
stronglybut politely.

5. JOIN THE PDGA. You don’t
need to be a pro, just interested in
disc golf. For just $20, you can join
in the Amateur, AdvancedAmateur,
Women’s, or Pro divisions. You’ll
receive membership materials, a 1
year subscription to DISC GOLFER,
the abilityto earn points in PDGA
sanctioned events, and a voice in the
direction of the sport. Ask for their
free info packet of course-selling
materials, pricing, and...

6. SELL A DISC GOLF COURSE
to your local park or school district.
Highlight some of the pertinent
facts in the info packet, such as low
vandalism, minimal upkeep, and
high use vs. low initial cost. Write a

cover letter (send a copy to the
PDGA) and send it to the decision
maker(s). If theybuy a course with-
in a year, you will receive a commis-
sion thatwill pay for a lifetime sup-
ply of disc golf equipment. Not bad
for about an hour’s work.

7. TOURNAMENTS. Go to one
more this year than last year.
Support at this level is vital, since
tournaments are our best shot at
free publicity via the newspaper,
radio, and TV, and the larger the
tourney, the more interested the
media. There’s no better way to
learn new techniques and meet
interesting people who enjoy disc
golf. Businesspeople take note:
tourneys are a fantastic networking
opportunity, and it never hurts to
expand your regional or national
contacts.

8. TAKE SOME KIDS OUT DISC
GOLFING. Kids are the future of
any sport. They take to games
quickly. are fascinated by flying

Easterbear (Swisstour #1 1991)
Bern, Switzerland
March 23-24, 1991 TD: Urs Handte
Country Codes: D=Germany

CH=Switzerland

Open Men (36) 57.8/52.76
C.Voigt D 42.52 45..
H. Wahrmann D 47.49 47..23.166
C. GangloflUSA..49.5249..28.178
J.O’Brian USA ...52.51 52..29.184
G. Redder USA...56.5449..28.187
P. Francz CH ...56.5449..30.189
R. Crameri CH ..51.58 51

.....
..160

M.Kobella D.57.53 53
.....

..163
U.Handte CH ..53.54 57

.....
..164

10 K.Penner D 53.55 55
....

..165
11 A.Kensy D 56.54 56

.....
..166

12 M.Penner D 55.55 57
.....

..167
Jochen Scheib D 56.56 55

.....
..167

25.164<D®\‘lO3U1>l>~CJOt\')!—I
Juniors (8) 61.58/54.5
1 S.Maier D 50.58 52

.....
..160

2 T.Schmid D 56.53 53
.....

..162
3 S.Kessler D 57.57 55

.....
..169

4 M.Reiman D 55.56 60
.....

..171

Women (7)
1 S. Vogel CH ....63 64..56.183
2 W.DushmanUSA.....6164..65.190
3 S. Kensy D ....62 66..67.195
4 C. FankhauserCH...69 68..68.205

No money was paid to players. The
top three players in each
division and finalists of the Open
division received prizes,
including a watch, discs, sport bags,
and othergoods.

objects, and disc golf is even in thdr
price range. Encourage them to tell
their friends, or better yet...

9. CALL THE SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT and suggest incorporating
disc golf into their PE or intramural
sports program, or perhaps even as
a varsity sport. Plan on calling a
numberof school districts. In a time
where athletic costs are ever-
increasing, disc golf provides an
inexpensive and viable alternative.

10. ORGANIZE OR ATTENDA
DISC GOLF LEAGUE. It doesn’t
have to be fancy, but just a group of
people who meet regularlyand keep
score. You could even charge a nom-
inal fee and give prizes to the win-
ners, have a best shot doubles com-
petition, or have an off-hand league
where the lefties throw right, and
vice-versa. Be creative; the possibil-
ities are endless.

Most of the above ideas don’t
require much time or money, only
the willingness to take a few min-
utes out of your day to give some-
thing back to a sport that has been
good to us all. If we thinkglobally,
act locally, and act often, we can
cause unprecedented growth in the
sport of disc golf and enjoy the
rewards that follow. Good luck and
have fun!

The author is a small business
owner and perpetual student resid-
ing in Champaign, Illinois. Any and
all suggestions accepted,

Reiner Bohlen
c/o The Fun Zone

405 W. Springfield Avenue Apt.1
Champaign, IL 61820



THE MAKERS OF
LONG RANGER”
SUPER PUPPY”
DIMPLET”
AND
FLOATERT”
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T-Shirt Design & Production
Special Rates & Services
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‘

At Picts...
Edgewood Electric Open/
Disc GolfJournal T-Shirts

MASSIVE GRAPHICS
2895 Broce

Norman, OK 73072
(405) 364-3594
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July
July 6 PDGA #12

Estacada TimberPark,Estacada, OR
Darren Nitz (503) 761-373 1

July 6 Austin Open
Todd Park,Austin, MN
Scott Schied (507) 433-9410

July 6 Calvert Road Open
Calvert Road Park,College Park,MD
Rick Connor (301) 604-4923

July 6-7 New Jersey State Championships
Brown's Point, Buzzy’s Creek, West Milford, NJ
Dan Doyle(201) 728-7885

July 6-7 Skellefiea Open
Skellefizea,Sweden
ThomasEckstrom 01146-910-52293

July 6-7 Checkered FlagDisc GolfTournament
WashingtonPark,Indianapolis,IN
Al Guerrero (317) 254-0425

July 6-7 Circular Skies - Arlington(Amateur)
Veteran's Park,Arlington,TX
John Houck (512)459-3322

July 7 Central Iowa Doubles Challenge
WaterworksPark,Des Moines, IA
Steve Nixt (515) 987-1254

July 12-14 Mid-AmericaDisc GolfOpen
Albert-OaklandPark,Columbia,MO
Rick Rothstein(314) 874-2981 

July 13 Minnesota State Championships
NorthValley/Highland/Kaposia;TwinCities, MN
VanceAnderson (612)331-8460

July 13-14 San Francisco Safari
Golden Gate Park,San Francisco, CA
Dave Welty (415) 864-3070

July 13-14 Star City Open
Fishburn Park,Roanoke, VA
Mike Overacker(703) 774-3389

July 13-14 Circular Skies - Austin (Amateur)
ZilkerPark,Austin, TX
John Houck (512)459-3322

July 13-14 3rd Annual Disc Creek Classic
Thompson Park,Amarillo,TX
PaulRosprim (806)381-2865

July 13-14 Inter-Mountain Footbag and Frisbee
Edora Park/CityPark;Colorado Springs, CO
Beal Bethurum (303) 484-8918

July 14 Minnesota State Doubles
North Valley/Highland/Kaposia;TwinCities, ltfli
Vance Anderson (612)331-8460

July 14 9th Annual SouthernDisc GolfClassic
Lafreniere Park;Metairie, LA
Michael David (504) 885-2913

July 20 Central ParkOpen
Central Park,Grand Forks,ND
Charles Straub(701) 775-2750

July 20-21 Three Rivers Open
Schoaff Park,Ft, Wayne, IN
T.S. Condor (219) 422-8687

July 20-21 Rochester FlyingDisc Open
Ellison Park,Rochester, NY
Royce Racinowski(716) 482-8697

July 20-21 Lakefront Open
Warriors PathState Park,Kingsport, TN
Vern Kimball (615) 239-9037

July 20-21 4th New Mexico State Championships
Roosevelt Park,Albuquerque, NM
Sherm Haworth (505) 255-2423

July 20-21 2nd Tokai Open
Aichi,Japan
JPDGA 03-378-9212

July 21 3rd Annual Dayton Classic
Oak Park,Dayton, IA
Richard Hindman(515) 547-2237

July 26-28 Laurel Springs Open
BoylanFarms Disc Golf Course, LaurelSprings, NC
BillBoylan(919) 359-8368 

July 26-28 AmateurWorld Championships
Firefighters/River Bends Parks,UticaI'l‘roy,MI
Bob Huston (313) 398-0779

July 28 IllinoisState Championships
West Park.Joliet, IL
Gary Lewis (815) 725-8964

July Q-Ang 4 W.F.D.F.World Championships
University of California - Santa Cruz
Bevin Givens I408) 459-1&1

Aug 244

Aug 3-4

Aug 3-4

Aug 10-11

Aug 1o11

Aug mu

Aug 11

August
13thAnnual New Horizons Open
The 'I‘ree Course, Fraser, CO
John Bird (303) 722-5314

Buzzy’s Open
Buzzy’s Creek, West Milford, NJ
Dan Doyle(201) 728-7885

Toronto FlyingDisc Championships
Centennial Park,Toronto, ONT
PhilPalumbo(416) 252-4714

17thAlabama FlyingDisc Championships
ChickasaboquePark,Mobile,AL
Terry Rester (205) 645-0636

MilwaukeeOpen
Brown Deer Park,Milwaukee,WI
Joe Weinshel (414) 964-0112

New Joisey Open
Rutgers Disc GolfCourse, New Brunswick, NJ
Barry Noakes (609) 461-8579

Columbus Open
Hoover Park,Columbus, OH
Brent I-Iambrick(614) 792-1289

StillwaterClassic
Boomer Park,Stillwater,OK
Ron Bear (405) 372-7917

HighlandParkOpen
HighlandPark,St. Paul,MN
BillAshton (612)699-3839

Hound Dog Howler
KillensPond State Park,Felton, DE
Rick Hughes (302)384-8040

Aug 16-18 Can-Am Finals
River Bends TournamentPlayers Club, Utica, MI

Aug 17-18

Aug 17-18

Aug 19-24

Duane Utech (313) 656-6111 
2nd Cornhusker Disc GolfOpen
Interstate Park,Lincoln, NE
Harold Nelson (402)435-0510

Circular Skies - Carrollton (Amateur)
GreenbeltPark,Dallas,TX
John Houck (512)459-3322

PDGAWorld Championships
Dayton,OH
Slate Paul (513) 258-2456

Aug 31-Sept 1 Stockholm Disc GolfOpen

Sept 1

Sept 7

Sept 7-8

Sept 7-8

Sept 7-3

Sept 7-8

Sept 8

Sept 14

Sept 14-15

Sept 14-15

Sept 14-15

Sept 14-15

Stockholm, Sweden
Johan Eriksson 00146-8-7020667

September
4thEdgewood Labor Day Classic
Edgewood Park,Madrid, IA
JeffAdams (515) 795-2687

Kansas State FlyingDisc Championships
Rosedale Park,Kansas City, KS
Mike Mannering(913) 648-8134

3rd Annual Cranke Open
Crane Creek Park,Rohnert Park,CA
Tom Ford (707) 546-3844

WashingtonState Championships
Ft. SteilicoomDisc GolfCourse, Ft. Steilicoom,WA
Lowell Shields (206)670-2548

Circular Skies - Athens(Pro)
Cain Park/PinnaclesGolf Course, Athens,TX
John Houck (512)459-3322

Red TailChallenge/Revenge
Druid HillPark,Baltimore, MD
Steve Alpern (301) 377-4845

Sin City Blasters Open
AdlerPark,Libertyville,IL
Pat Gourley (815) 943-5236

Fall Fling
Horizons Park,ForsythCounty,NC
Ray Adams (919) 744-0213

14thWaterloo Disc GolfClassic (Pro)
Waterloo Park,Austin, TX
John Houck (512)459-3322

Frontier Open
FrontierPark,Hays, KS
Ron Rice (913) 628-8334

4thAnnual My T S & H Open
S & H Disc GolfCourse, Greenfield, IN
Blair Paulson(317) 326-8655

Andy McMillionOpen
Canby County Park,Wilmington,DE
Rick McCafl'erty (302)994-4030 
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' JefiParks (219) 233-6810

Florida State Disc GolfChampionships Oct 12-13 College Park99
Rockledge DGC, Rockledge, FL Calvert Road Park;College Park,MD
Ed Aviles (516) 632-8072 Rick Connor (301) 604-4923

Tennessee'sSexadecaDisc Oct 12-13 Haikey Creek Open
Henry Horton State Park,Chapel Hill,TN Haikey Creek Park;'I‘ulsa, OK
Ken Folger (615)331-7281 BillDora (918) 835-3013

Helsingborg Open Oct 19
I-Ielsingborg, Sweden
Martin Sievers 00146-46-148069

11thFall Disc GolfTour-nament
Otter Creek Park;Vine Grove, KY
Bob Elliott (502)828-3793

BlackhawkMetro DG Tournament Oct 19
Tourist Park,Cedar Falls, IA
D.L. Redman (319) 296-1747

IllinoisAmateurT1-ifecta#1
WillowStream Park;Bufialo Grove, IL
Torn Christianson (708) 882-3694

PennsylvaniaFlyingDisc Championships Oct 19-20 Sneaky Pete Classic
Schenley Park,Pittshurdi, PA Cedar Rock/WellspringParks;Burlington, NC
Steve Kohinan (412)431-1985 Robert Nicks (919) 228-0242

Fort Fall 54
Swinney Park,Fort Wayne, IN Oct 19-20 Octoberfriz'91
T.S. Condor (219)422-8687 Cherry Street Park/SWColl; Winfield, KS

Bart Patton (316) 221-0988
14thWaterloo Disc GolfClassic (Amateur)
WaterlooPark,Austin, TX Oct 19-20 Eastern National Disc GolfTournament
John Houck (512)459-3322 Ibaragi,JAPAN

PDGA 03-378-9212
SouthernColorado Open
City Park,Pueblo, CO Oct 20 IllinoisAmateur Trifecta#2
T.J. Lawrence (719) 471-9186 ClarkPark;Elk Grove Village,IL

Tom Christianson (708)882-3694
5thN’Aw1ins Open
Lai"reniere Park,Metairie, LA Oct 20 Beaver Open
Mike David (504)455-5420 ' Lums Pond State Park;Kirkwood,DE

Steve Winchester (302)738-4893
MarylandState Championships
Seneca Creek State Park,Gaithersburg,MI) Oct 26
Craig Ganglotf (301) 384-4068

IllinoisAmateur 'h'ifecta #3
Shady Oaks Park;Streamwood, IL
Tom Christianson (708)882-3694

Swiss Open
Bern, Switzerland Ocr 26
Urs Hante 52-29-70-42

Halloween VIII
Kereiakes Park;BowlingGreen, KY
Jet?Soule (502)781-1686

Augusta Classic
PendletonKingPark;Augusta, GA Oct 26-27 Halloween Howler
Walter Clay (404) 736-0190 ChickasaboquePark;Mobile,AL

Ten'yRester (205) 6450636
Peru Fall Series

.

Macon/MissParks,Peru, IN Oct 26-27 FaultLine Classic
Al Pier (317) 459-8829 DeLaveaga Park;Santa Cniz, CA

Marty Hapner (408) 423-0522
Des Moines Open .

N. Karen Acres Park,Urbandale, IA Oct 26-27 LightningOpen
Steve Nixt (515)987-1254 Lake HighlandsNorth;Dallas,TX

Steve Stout (214) 492-6782
WilsonParkOpen
WilsonPark,Miahawka, IN

_

Oct 27 Akron Exciter
Akron DG Course; Akron, PA
MerrillDetweiler (717) 394-7044

WillywoodClassic
WillRodgers/WoodsonParks,OklahomaCity,OK
Wade Hart (405) 943-8999

NorthCarolina State Championships
Cedar HillsPark,Raleigh, NC
Carlton Howard (919) 872-7397

Schenley Open
Schenley Park,Pittsburgh, PA
J. Gary Dropcho (412)734-0321

Fall Finale
Riverside Park,Hammond, IN
Brian Cummings (219)836-8240

* =l= =l= * *

October  
old prinewithn

,I£1_II;e11ded_l__1ased,
serseuniqueness. 

Minnesota FallChampionships
Riverside Park;St. Cloud, MN
Tim Mackey (612)255-0966

Forks Disc GolfChampionship
River Forks Park;Roseburg, OR
Steve Wright (503) 839-4019

New BanklickWoods Doubles - >- .‘ .‘
I p H

I’ -

p H

" =2"
BanklickWoods; Independence, KY ’

V

'

> >
' e

Kerry Keith (513) 662-8601 '

Rock HillOpen
Spencer Park,Rock Hill,SC
Harold Duvall (803) 366-5028

Bayou City PDGA Inaugural
Spring Wood Park;Houston, TX
Andi Lehmann (713) 461-3472 Disc GolfJournal
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Urbana, IL61801
Shelly Sharpe Memorial

,
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Shelly Sharpe Disc Golf Course; Scottsdale, AZ
.

1 V,
.

' ' 1
.

,TracyJordan (602)921-3624

1991 FloridaFlyingDisc Championships
Barnett Park;Orlando, FL
Bob Lewis (407) 295-8713

Ottumwa Fall Classic \

Wildwood Park;Ottumwa, IA thgTom Cremer (515) 683-3658

 East CarolinaOpen
East CarolinaUniv. Disc GolfCourse; Greenville,NC
Sam Nicholson (919) 752-3816

Gold Pan Open
4 Disc GolfCourses; Sam-amento, CA
Charlie Callahan (916) 626-3718

event published ih,-the13 c'ifGol_



For the past eight years |nnova—Champion Discs has been
the leader in Golf Disc Design. With the introduction of our

patented beveled rim discs in 1983 we changed the perception
of what a disc could do. lnnova-Champion Discs manufacturers

the most complete line of discs in the industry.

The next time you go out to the course

Don't settle for the imitators, flywith the innovators.
INNDVA-CHAMPION DISCS

1735 Monticello Ct., Ontario, CA 91761 [714] 947-7885
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TIM SELINSKE AND INNOVA-CHAMPIONDISCS
by Disc GolfJournalStaff

Tim Selinske, 31, has been with
Innova-Champion Discs since day
me. Innova-Champion was born in
the winter of 1982 when Dave
Dunipace and Harold Duvall asked
Tim to join themin theirnew enter-
prise. No stranger to the flyingdisc
community, Tim was with the IFA
{International Frisbee Association)
from 1978-1982. During that time,
the IFA had turned into the Sports
Promotion Department of Wham-O.
Tim’s main responsibility was

supervision of all mail orders. He
lefi Wham-O in Fall, 1982 to start a
restaurant with his brother.
However, Harold Duvall contacted
Tim at this time and changed these
plans. Tim, Dave, and Harold met
at the University of California-
Irvine to throw around some proto-
type discs Dave had been working
on. Tim was blown away by the
performance of the discs and imme-
diately said he wanted to be
involved. With Dave’s new disc
designs, Tim’s business experience
and contacts in the flyingdisc com-

munity, and Harold Duvall and his
brother Char1ie’s financial invest-
ment of close to $18,000, Innova-
Champion Discs was off the ground,
with Tim as general manager or

“jackof all trades.”
Tim Selinske was born in

Hollywood, California and has lived
in Southern California all his life.
Tim began to work for the IFA part-
time while in college, which soon
developed into a full-time job. Tim
had previouslybeen selling discs

available at that time. These were
Jan Sobel’s “Destiny Puppies” and
the DGA discs.
Tim joined the PDGA at the World

Championships in 1982, and his
PDGA numberis #2026.

Dave Dunipace was a very serious
player at the time Innova-
Champion was formed, winning the
world distance title in 1981. Dave is
basically a closet inventor, and felt
during the period 1980-1982 that
discs should perform better than
they did. We encourage readers to
look at Rick Rothstein’s interview of
Dave Dunipace in the Spring, 1990
issue of Disc Golf World News for
more information. Currently,
Dave’s responsibilities include
designing all of Innova’s discs and
overseeing the total production.
Dave keeps in contactwiththe play-
ers and tests all the discs.

A Boring,Simple Process
Tim Selinske describes disc manu-

facturing as a “boring, simple pro-
cess.” The plastic comes to Innova-
Champion in small pellet form,
similar to the pellets found in a

Hackysack. At least six or seven
difl'erent plastics are used to make
Innova’s golf discs. These plastics
differ in their durability,and touch
or feel. The plastic pellets are
mixed to obtain the correct weight
and then coloring is added. A tum-
bler mixes everything together and
the contents are poured into the
hopper of the injection-molding
machine. The hopper melts the
plastic into liquid form and injects it
into the particular disc’s mold. The
material sits in the mold until it

IndianaState
Championships

Riverside Park,Hammond, IN

Amateur Event
Saturday, June 29, 1991

11 :00 A.M. Tee
Pro Event

Sunday, June 30, 1991
10:00 A.M. Tee

$300 Added to Purse

BRIAN CUMMINGS #1739
8036 JEFFERSON

MUNSTER, IN 46321
(219) 836-8240

FREE Accomodationsat Brian's House

cools and maintains its shape. The
mold opens up and the disc pop out.
This entire process takes about a
minute. Greg Muir, 29, has been
with Innova 3 1/2 years. Greg is a
full-time employee and responsible
for molding and production along
with Dave Dunipace. Greg is also
an ultimate player and involved in
some marketingfor the company.

John Giza, 36, takes over at this
point and hotstamps the discs.
Afl;erthe discs pop out of the molds,
they are placed in boxes to cool.
Many are kept blank for custom
orders such as tournamentdiscs. If
the disc is new and is a first run, it
will be stamped with the generic
Champion Discs star. Only about
2000-4000 of these are made and
are worth more. In hotstamping,
the blank disc rests in a metal nest. "

A metal die drops down and foil
from a continuously-feedingroll is
stamped onto the disc. This process
only takes seconds.

Quality Control
Tim explained thatone of the most

important things to happen to
Innova was the purchase of their
own injection-moldingequipment in
Spring, 1989. The quality and con-

sistency of the discs was vastly
improved and better control of pro-
duction was possible because of in-
house manufacturing. Innova,
according to Tim, has seen a growth
of about 10-15% per year. Combine
this with the fact that new courses
are being installed all the time, and
one gets a clear indication that disc
golf is growing in popularity. Tim
states that Innova-Champion con-
trols about 75% of the golf disc mar-
ket, and manufacturers not only its
own discs but also the Wham-O
“91,” “77,” and “78” molds, and the
complete line of DGA discs.

To the best of Tim’s knowledge,
Innova is theonly company withits
own injection-molding equipment.
Generally, a company has molds
built for themand production is con-
tracted to anothercompany.

Milestonesin Disc Design
The Eagle: The first‘ beveled-rim
disc, more controllable and 20-25%
longer flying than any other disc
thenon the market. Before this disc
was introduced in 1982, many peo-
ple were throwing the “70” mold.
The Eagle was a very different
design, and according to Tim and
Dave, all later_golfdisc designs have
sprung from the Eagle. Due to the
PDGA limits on rim height and
weight in grams per centimeter of
diameter, only so many things can
be done with disc design. Actually,
Innova wou.ldn’t mind another limit
which doesn’t currently exist - rim
sharpness.
The Aviar: The best disc Innova
ever manufactured for overall use.
Can be used for driving, up-shots,
and putting. Incredibly consistent,
stable, and predictable.
The Stingray: Innova went against
itsyown philosophyof manufactur-
ing very stable discs and introduced
thisdisc to players lookingfor a con-
trolled turn-over shot.
The Cobra: Very similar in design
to the Stingray but more stable.
This disc has had a huge impact on

low-profiledisc designs.
The Phenix: In a time where discs
were getting smaller, the introduc-
tion of the Phenix was radicallydif-
ferent. The Phenix is a specialty

shot disc, and to throw it properly
takes practice. This disc was
designed with the specific purpose
of regaining the World distance
record, which was held at that time
by a Lightning disc. Ideally, a
right-hander would throw a Phenix
very hard and high in an anhyzer
release with a lefl; to right tailwind.
The Phenix’s huge dome will cause
it to be pushed down the field
because of the air riding under-
neath. The Phenix is also over-
stable and if thrown properly will
flatten out at the end of its flight,
carrying it still further. Tim feels
the Phenix is not a practical golf
disc unless in the case of a wide-
open 400-500 foot shot. This is why
the Phenix is used mainly in com-
petitive distance contests.

Disc Characteristics
Many players thinkthere is a

direct relationship between a disc’s
weight and how far the disc will go.
There is some relationship between
the two factors, but Tim explained
thatone throwingmaximum weight
discs all the time may be hurting
their game. The weight of the disc
needs to be considered in relation to
the player’s strength and wind con-
ditions. In a tailwind, a heavier
disc will come to the ground sooner
than a lighter disc. When throwing
into a headwind, however, the heav-
ier disc will fight the wind and the
dreaded turnover. The more volume
of air a disc has underneath the
dome and above the rim gives a disc
more stability. This is an important
characteristic,especially in the case
of a high-speed release. Also, differ-
ent plastics used in each disc affects
theirdurability. The plasticused in K

the Hammer and Phenix is guaran-
teed unbreakable. Cobras and
Stingrays have thinnerflight plates
and are not as durable, and the
Stingray is even more vulnerable
because of its sharper rim. Innova
actually tests a disc’s durabilityby
throwingit against the side of their
building. Tim compliments Jim
Kenner of Discraft for making the
most durable discs of any manufac-
turer. It’s very difficult to say that
one disc will fly further than anoth-
er. All discs have different charac-
teristics and for the optimal throw,
a player needs to integrate his or
her throwing style (that is, the
strength and height of your throw)
with disc selection. Certain discs
have plenty of “lift” when thrown
low, whileotherdiscs do not have as
much lift and should be thrown
higher. For example, if a Phenix
and Scorpion are both thrown low
and hard, the Scorpion willwin; but
throwingthe same discs high and
hard will result in the Phenix Win-
ning. Players need to experiment
with the technique and speed that
works best with certain discs. Don’t
choose a disc becauseof its name or
becauseeveryone else is throwingit,
choose a disc because it’s comfort-
able and does what you want it to
do.

Disc Changes
Many players cry, “Stop changing
the discs!” when a mold is discontin-
ued or retooled into a different
design. Tim explained three main
reasons for “disc deathz”

‘1. The mold is retooled into anoth-
er disc. This is the case with the
Ace and theCoupe. Sometimes, a

(continued on next page)
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disc may not be what the manufac-
turers had intended, as in the case
of thePhenix, and a retooling is nec-
essary.
2. Sales are poor on a particular

disc
3. A mold may wear out. This is

what happened in the case of the
Aero. The mold was made of alu-
minum, and aftera certain number
of openings and closings, the metal
wears out. The Aero mold was
retooled into the Phenix. Tim wants
players to realize that Innova
doesn’t change discs just for the
sake of changing. “Disc manufactur-
ing is a very competitive business,”
he states, “and no one can just sit
back and rest on their laurels.
Before a disc is discontinued, 5000-
6000 extras are stockpiled.”

Sponsorship and Dreams
At this time, Innova does not have

a sponsorship program for players.
Tim feels that players are going to
throw whatever they feel is best,
and doesn’t want to pay someone
just to choose Innova discs. Innova
concentrates on being the best, so
players will want to throwthe plas-
tic. Innova, however, is very inter-
ested in helping players who pro-
mote the professional image of the
sport. Innova-Champion would like
disc golf to be a nationally recog-
nized sport, with golf discs in major
retail sporting goods stores.
“The good thing is that the time is

ripe,” states Tim, “and everythingis
in place for thisto happen.”

INNOVA-CHAMPION‘S
GOLF DISC HISTORY

Eagle................................May 1983
Aero

........................November1983
Aviar

.............:.................June 1984
AviarXD......................March 1985
Coupe..........................Augirst 1985
Ace............................................1986
Hammer...................................1987
Roc............................................1987
GolfApple................................1987
Stingray..................December1987
Phenix

......................February 1988
Shark........................................1988

Roc (retooled)........................... 1988
Hammer (retooled)..................1988
Cobra........................................1988
2500

..........................................1988
AviarPutter

.............................1988
Phenix (retooled).............Mid- 1989
Cobra (retooled)....... .January 1990
Stringray (retooled)...January1990
Scorpion..........................Early 1990
Barracuda

........................Mid- 1990
Lynx.................................June 1990
Condor

............................Early 1991
Birdie

..............................Early 1991
 

PDGANationalDoubles Gets HighMarks

by John Houck

The first ever PDGA National
Doubles Championships was the
most ambitious tournament we’ve
ever had in Texas. We set a very
high standard for ourselves, even
tried a few thingsno one’s ever tried
before (as far as we know), and,
amazingly,most of it worked. We
had one of the biggest turnouts in
disc golfhistory, one of the best pay-
outs, and a lot of happy customers.
All in all, thingswent very well. We
did have problems withdarkness for
both pro and amateur weekends,
and there was a rain and lightning
delay for the ams, but on the whole,
we were very happy with the way it
turned out. It was easily the best

-éovent in thwhistory of the Circular
Skies Tour. What made this tour-
ney really worthwhile, though, were
the little details and behind the
scenes stories.

SPORTSFEST.
The NDC was an official event of

the .Round Rock Sportsfest, a two
week series of tournaments and
games, includingvolleyball, softball,
bowling, ball golf, and lots more.
Round Rock is a small town just 20
minutes north of Austin that works
very hard to promote itself via
Sportsfest as a place to come and
compete, or just play, for the week-
end. One of the neatest things about
this whole project is that the city
came to me about having this tour-
nament and putting in this course.
They looked at it as a way to bring
people and dollars into their town,
one of the first times any community
has looked as disc golf thatway. In
the early days of the pro golf tour,
lots of tournaments were sponsored
by Chambers of Commerce who
wanted to show off‘ their hospitality
and their golf courses, hoping that
people would want to vacation or
even move there. As it turned out,
the disc golf tournament was one of
the best Sportsfest events in terms
of hotel/motel revenues and support
of local businesses. This is very good
news for thefuture of our sport.

FUNDRAISING.
In order to build up the tourna-

ment, we undertook what was prob-
ably thebiggest merchandising cam-
paign in the history of the sport.
Special edition discs, t-shirts, sweat-
shirts, bags, towels, hats, and minis
helped us add close to $2000 to the
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purse. We want to thank all the
clubs, course pros, and disc dealers
who helped us move all that mer-
chandise. Special thanks also to
Kent Johnson of Massive Graphics,
whose awesome Zebra logo may now
be the best-selling tournament logo
of all time. Obviously, there’s not
enough room out there for every
tournament to do this level of pro-
motion, but at least the Can-Am
Tour liked the idea enough to start a
similar campaign. Certainly, any
club could sell tournament t-shirts
and discs locally to raisemoney.
PRE-TOURNAMENTEVENTS.
On Thursday, March 21st, two

days before the-'pros teed off, we
kicked things011' with the first armu-
al Lone Star Cafe Legends of Disc
Golf Pro-Am. Fourteen of the
game’s all-time greats, including
almost everyone who has won the
World Championships, played along-
side 15 local players. The Pro-Am
gave the legends a chance to pay for
their trip before the tournament
even started, and it gave the other
players the chance to play with and
learn from some great teachers.
Ken Climo established the new offi-
cial course record with a 54, taking
the $300 Open prize. Dave Welty
topped the field of four Masters leg-
ends, eaming $200 for shooting a 61.
Gonzo Gonzalez led the Advanced
“future legends” with a 60, while
Scott Henize’s round of 69 took top
honors among Amateurs. Eric Marx
and Sam Grizzaffi started off Friday
morning by winning the World
Championships of Worst Shot
Doubles. We actually used the
“tough shot” variation, in which a
team completes a‘ hole when one
player makes a putt. Looking back,
even the staunchest advocates of
true Worst Shot are glad we
switched; otherwise, we might still
be out there. On Friday afternoon,
we held the Mixed Pairs round,
which employed the new RAP
(Revised Alternating Pairs) format.
I'd like to recommend it to any TD
for any doubles tournaments, not
just mixed doubles events, since the
players reallyenjoyed it. Bothplay
ers tee off‘, and each throws again
f'rom the other’s lie. If they haven’t
completed the hole by then, they
must pick which disc they want to
continue playing, and alternate
shots from there.

THE COURSE.
Old Settlers Parkis huge and most-
ly open, with good elevation
changes, a small lake, and a creek.
While 7 of the 18 holes are 300 feet
or shorter, the course is very long in
general. The other 11 holes average
almost 600 feet. There are two very
long holes, which played at 1035 feet
and 969 feet for the pros. Many
were concerned that the course
might be too long for amateurs, but
over 90% of the amateur competitors
graded the course in the “A” range.
My guess is thata lot of the younger
players were more open to new
ideas.

«--~ THE LITTLETHINGS.
We had great help from the disc

manufacturers, to the point where
everyone who entered received a
Scorpion or Birdie, Softie, Tracer,
and #1 Pro Driver, all with tourna-
ment logos. The player package also
included a 3-color tournament stick-
er and a Round Rock pin from the
Chamber of Commerce. One of the
nice touches was thatwe had a staff
person on every hole for the pros.
Several had walkie-talkiesin case
rulings were needed, and together
they probably fished more than 50
discs out of the water. We were also
able to call in scores every thirdhole
or so, so our magnetic scoreboard
was constantly updated. We had
custom-made tee markers, designed
by Alan Kubala, each with a tourna-
ment disc mounted on it, and on the
disc was the hole length. Alan made
some incredible 3-D versions of the
landscape logo for the trophies, and
we were very proud of those. Over
30 people helped out, sacrificing
their weekends to be part of the
excitement. I can’t thank them
enough for theirgreat job.

THE TOURNAMENT.
We knew the competition would be
outstanding, both in the amateur
and pro ranks. I couldn’t believemy
eyes as amateur after amateur
stepped up to Hole #6 and nailed
their drives. I didn’t realize there
were that many good players out
there. To make a long story short,
Ken'Climo and Dave Greenwell
went nuts the last round and really
made us reconsider our claim of a

par 63 course. They hit 16 birdies in
the best disc format (basically sin-
gles where the team takes thebetter

score on each hole), and held off
Clint and Mitch McClellan in the 9
hole final. Meanwhile, Snapper
Pierson and Glenn Trimstra were
cruising away from the rest of the
Masters. Hoser Williams and Ziggy
King were reeling out the
Grandmasters, and our own Felecia
Baumgartner and Ann Peterson
were holding off Paula Eckiwardy
and Lynne Rothstein in their first
PDGA tournament as pros. Matt
Frank and Chris Moon were just
amazing in running away from the
Advanced field, while Paul Mann
and John Duke were legendary in
hanging on for the Amateur title.
Paulhit 3 or 4 putts from outside 40
feet in the final, and he and John
were playing in their first PDGA
tournament. Unfortunately, we
only had one team of Amateur
Women, Vickie Leonard and
Shannon Mulhollan, but they’re still
nationalchamps.

THE BIG PICTURE.
We set out to run the best tourna-
ment in disc golf history. I thinkwe
did a great job, but there’s still room
for improvement. At the same time,
this tournament raised some good
questions, like “How can we support
a pro tour when we have the best
players on the best courses, and
almost no one comes out to watch?”
Professional sports survive and
thrive as spectator events, and disc
golf does not generate too many
spectators, even from our own peo-
ple. I also felt tension between the
state of the game and the state of
the rules. Not all PDGA pros are
interested in being ultra profession-
al, and sometimes the punishment
doled out by the rulebook doesn’t fit
the crime, especially when you real-
ize thatmost of us aren’t playing for
thatmuch money. But there is still
lots of room for hope in disc golf, and
there will be lots more torn'naments
in Round Rock. Hope you can all
make it down sometime!

John Houck is the owner of
- Circular Productions, and the cre-
ator of the successful Circular Skies
Tour. John currently resides in
Austin, Texas.



CIRCULAR SKIES TOUR '91
AUSTIN ARLINGTON

New layout at Zilker First year on the Cir-
Park, combiningthe cular Skies Tour. Long
best of the old holes and hillyVeterans
with the best of the Park is already a
new. player favorite.

Pros: June 1-2 Pros: June 15-16
Amateurs: July: 13-14 Amateurs: July 6-7

CARROLLTON ATHENS
Super Tour. The awe- Site of the Pro finals, where
some "B" course plays the four winners play off. Final
host to the country's top *0” Pal’ °"3 3'9 $1000 Pm»

- $300 Master, $300 ProPros. Carrollton IS also Women We.re St“, negotmthe Site °f.thiS Years ing with the PinnacleCountry
1 Amateur finals. Club... stay tuned.

Pros: June 29-30 Pros: Sept. 7-8
Amateurs:Aug. 17-18 Amateurs:April27-28

Disc Golf is hot in Texas,with $500 guaranteed to each Pro winner. Pro entry is
$37 each event, $32 for 7-day advance registration. Pro Women and Master $32

($27early).All Amateur events are $17 and include a t—shirt.

For more information write or call:
Circular Productions - PO Box 792, Austin, TX 78767-0792 - 512/459-3322

My Personal Thanks ...

To everyone who supported the
1991 PDGA National Doubles Championships.
From everyone who bought a disc, to our

sponsors, the parks department, and especially
the World's Greatest Staff.

1

It was great.
" ... ____-- ......---up

John Houck
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DISCRAFT’STRACERAND INNOVA-CHAMPION’SSCORPION

Disc Golf Journal asked many
players around the country to evalu-
ate the Tracerand the Scorpion, and
rate them on a scale from 1-10, with
10 beingthehighest.

Here are theircomments:

Andi Lehmarm; Houston, TX
"I threw the Tracerback at the

Missouri City Pro-Am March 30. I
threw it constantly during the tour-
nament and absolutely loved it. To
me, it is the most logical design pro-
gression after the Eclipse from
Discraft. I believe it goes farther
thanan Eclipse. Thrown low, it will
still life a bit, but carry farther, and
compared to an Eclipse, the flight
stays stable much longer. I throw
the full weight range of Tracers
depending on the wind. My distance
limit seems to be about 250’. It’s
definitely a durable disc because I’m
still throwing my original one, even
though it’s seen some trees. It’s a 9
for sure. My hat is off to Jim and
Gail of Discraft for many excellent
products.”
TeresaKeith; Cincinnati,OH
"I really- do like the Tracer. I just

love the flat design, and I thinkthe
rim configuration makes the Tracer
easier to grip. Basically,thrownlow
it flies stable, very long, and
straight. I can get a Tracer to go
285-300 feet. I use between a 170-
171 gm disc. If it’s really windy, I
would ratherthrowa Tracerthan

an Eclipse. I rate the Tracer
betweenan 8-9.”

Scott Grimes; Lou.isville,KY
"The Tracer is a very stable into

the wind driver. You can get a lot of
distance out of it. I can throw the
Tracer about 420’. I’m not sure
about its durability,I don’t throw it
in tight woods shots. It’s definitely
a low flyingdisc, and it does a pretty
good “S” pattern. I throw 182 gm
Tracers, and would rate them a 9.
The Scorpion has to be one of my
favorite drivers. It’s so easy to
throw. It just doesn’t take much
effort to crank it out. It seems the
smootheryou release, not how hard
you throw, the further it goes. It’s
also great for a long turnover shot. I
use it for open shots and high hyzer
throws. I prefer 185-186 weights,
and can throw the Scorpion about
425'. I have to rate it a 9 1/2.”

Bifi‘Barfield;Carrollton, TX
.

"For my smallsize (5’6”),
I have a lot of wrist snap in my
throws. This snap creates very high
velocity off the hand, and the
Scorpion is guaranteed to hold its
line. A right hander can always
count on the Scorpion falling off to
the left, and it’s a great disc into the
wind. It’s very durable also, espe-
cially the heavier weights. I throw
185-186 gm Scorpions. One of the
disc’s best qualities is that it’s a
great skip disc. Here in Texas,we’ve
got some courses withlow tree

lines, requiring low line drives. The
Scorpion can go 350 feet, hit the
ground, and skip 25 more feet.
I generally use the Scorpion for 370-
420 foot holes. I’d rate it an 8-9.”

Gary Lewis; Joliet, IL
"The Scorpion is a good disc, has

lots of glide, and goes far. I’m not
sure if I like the new one or the old
one better. It’s a major distance
disc. The old model seemed to be a
bit more stable, but flies a tad slow-
er than the new one. I’ve thrown
the Scorpion 440 feet. The grip and
the size takes some adjustingto, but
it’s very durable. The Tracer is a

very good disc and can get right out
there in most situations with the
Scorpion. It’s very overstable early
in its life, but changes relatively
quicklywithsome time. It flies fast
and low. The Scorpion is probably
more durable, but isn’t nearly as
stable as the Tracerwhen they’re
both new. The Traceris also easier
to throw than the Scorpion. I’ve
throwntheTracerabout 420 feet.”

Pat Gourley; Libertyville,IL
"When it’s real windy and I need a

long shot, I can keep the Tracerlow
with a little hyzer and it will stabi-
lize in the wind and go long dis-
tances. I don’t like the Scorpion,
since it tends to turn over on me.”

DavidSullins; Urbana, IL
"The Scorpion is probably a better

disc into the wind, and theTraceris

a more controllable disc for the
turnover. The Scorpion, for right
handers, is better if you want it to
curve lefi:at theend. Otherwise, the
distance of each disc is roughly the
same.”

BillWest; Austin, TX
"The Traceris an overstable disc,

and penetrates better thanan
Eclipse. It is definitely more stable
into the wind, and more durable. It
holds its flight longer than most
discs. I prefer to throw it fairly
high, and my distance can push
around 420 feet. Texas has some
windy courses, so I’ll throw 179-183
gm discs. I’ll rate the Tracer“8” for
overall play, and “9” for a driver.””I
love the Scorpion, it’s a very good
low flyingdisc. It just seems to pen-
etrate better when you throw it
lower. The new retooled Scorpion is
more overstable than the older
“domed” model. The older model
you could release fairly flat, while
the newer model needs a bit more
anhyzer on release. Both models
are very good. I rate it an “8,” “9”
for just a driver.”

*****

The August, 1991 issue of Disc
Golf Journal will highlight
Dynamic Disc’s Dimple and
Discrafl’s Shadow. Please write
us with your comments and rat-
mgs.
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by MichaelOveracker#4712

My name is MichaelOveracker. I
am the President of the Roanoke
FrisbeeDisc Association in Roanoke,
Virginia. I know what most of you
are thinkingright now: Where the
hell is Roanoke? We are tucked into
the southwest corner of the State of
V'u-ginia, and have an area popula-
tion of about a quarter of a million
people. About40 of these people are
involved withour club. I also run a
computer bulletin board system
called PhotoStar BBS, and this
board has message bases in the
areas of Frisbee Disc, the
PDGA/Disc Golf, and Ultimate. I
invite anyone with access to a com-
puter with a modem to call and join
in theconversations. The numberis
(703) 774-4667, and the service nine
24 hours a day, supporting baud
rates of 9600 and down at comm set-
ting of 8/N/1. I also invite TD’s to
call and check out the files and pro-
gramsthatcanbeusedtomakerun-
ning a tournamenteasier.

My duty here is to present the
Amateur column for Disc Golf
Journal. I feel I am well suited for
this job, since I have been an
Amateur for 14 years now, and, if
you have ever played disc golf with
me, you know there.is no question-
ing my ranking.

Disc Golf is growing steadily,and
we need to address the issues of the
novice and occasional player. My
ideas have a great deal to do with

  

working with the general public to
clarify some of the misconceptions
regarding the sport. I know some of
you might not like to hear this, but
people generalize the disc playing
population as a bunch of dope-smok-
ing, trouble-making 60’s rejects. It
is not a good feeling to be put into
this category, especially when you
are not this type of individual. We
must promote our sport at the“grass

roots” level and do so with tact and
pride to introduce the general public
to the sport. We also need to control
players while they are involved to
avoid a bad image of all players as a
whole. Some of you may feel that
this is infringingon your rights, but
most of the objectionable behavior
we are talking about is illegal in
most parks anyway. We need to
start thinkingfor the good of the
sport, ratherthanselfish pleasures.

Promotion is the key to rtmning a
good tournament, and it is the same
for introducing the masses to our
sport. One good way is to let your
local school board know that your
group is interested in talking to
schools about the sport and its bene-
fits. This introduces the young to
our sport, and they are the future of
disc golf. The Amateurs and
Novices produce thebase of interest
thatis essential to thegrowthof our
sport. I just returned from the
AlamancePro-Am in Burlington,

Adve:tisingn
Disc GolfJournal
Every once in a while a good value presents itself.

A good value implies a high return on one's
investment, and we cannot thinkof a more important
principle for Disc GolfJournal advertisers. Our goal

is to offer advertisers the highest circulation of any
similarpublication, the lowest cost, larger sizes and
special design options. You'll see advertisers from

other publicationswith brand new ads our ads that
they requested to be unique. You will not find a better

value for your advertising dollar than
Disc GolfJournal,
if you do

. ..
Grab It!

Full Page (10"x 16') ....................$100
Half Page (10"x 8") .................. $ 55
Quarter Page (5" x 8") ................ $ 30
Eighth Page (5"x4") .............. $ 20

Deadlinefor August 1991 Issue
is July 15th.

Call (217) 344-3552
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'TheAmateurs andNovicesproduce thebase ofinterest
thatis essential to thegrowthofour sport. "

North Carolina. Rob Nicks is the
TD for this event, and has put
together a tournament thataddress-
es both the Pros and Amateurs. He
has it arranged so that Pros play
one course while Amateurs play the
other. This way, the Amateurs do
not feel pressured by the speed of
play of the Pros, and do not get dis-
couraged by less than accurate
shooting thatmight delay thePros.

The movement of play was smooth
and consistent, and I would like to
thank Rob for a wonderful tourna-
ment. It is somethingthat other
TD’smight want to take a look at.

It was also recently mentioned to
me that a few TD’s are considering
cash purses for Amateur and
Advanced Amateur play. I feel
there should NOT be purses for
Amateur players, since that is the
realm of the Pro player. If a player
wants to reap the benefits of Pro
play, he should also be willing to
expend the time and energy to be a
Pro player. The Amateur divisions
are for those of us who play for fun.
We cannot spend time practicing
and attending tournaments around
the country, but enjoy friendlycom-
petition on our own level. TD’s also
need to keep in mind that the entry
fees for Amateurs should be kept in
line with prize costs and not to bol-
ster Pro purses.

My PDGA#

development of our sport.

new membershipsand renewals.)

PDGA
PO Box 240363
Memphis, TN 38124-0363

PROFESSIONAL DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL FORM

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STA'I'EjZIP
COUNTRY
HOME PHONE ( )
SEX M or F DATEOF BIRTH?/___J

Mo. Day Year

CI NEW MEMBER ($20.00) You receive a lifetime PDGA membership
numberand personalizeddiscs, and you can play on the PDGA World Pro Tour.
You get a year's subscription (6 issues ) to the hottest disc golf publication in the
world, Disc Golfer. You can vote on policies, rules and the future of the PDGA.

El ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES Amount depends on your classification.
This fee entitles you to enter all PDGA Pro Tour events I

anywhere in the world, and you continue to receive Disc Golfer. The fee is due on
or before Dec. 31, 1990 to certify active membershipstatus for fiscal year 1991. This
fee is the primary source of funding for the player-directed administration and

ANNUAL DUES (circle one ): Pro $20 Master $20 Sr. $20 Adv. $15 Am. $10

CI SUBSCRIPTION ONLY ($10.00/$15.00foreign ) Just sign me up for a one

ycar- 6 issues - subscription to Disc Golfer.

Cl This is a change of address. My PDGA # is

Mail applicationor photo copy along witha check or M.O. to:

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Thanks for your support.

We are in the process of installing
a course in Roanoke and I will be
the course pro (so to speak) and TD
for this area. If you are an
Amateur, look forward to at least
one tournament per year dedicated
to strictly Amateur play. It is a
boost to the sport to have such play
available without the higher pres-
sure surroundingsof Pro play.

I imagine I have made a few
friends with this article, and maybe
have alienated others, but I cannot
please everyone, and all I know to
say is what I see in the sport. I
encourage responses to my ideas,
and hope that Disc Golf Journal
readers will let their feelings be
known. We need to know what play-
ers think, it is time to move away
from the status of “obscure activity”
to the status of a recognized sport.
We are the only people who can help
do that. Take time, call your region-
al PDGA director, and let them
know what you feel. It is the only
way we can move forward.

*=I==I<*=l<

We are proud to welcome Mike
Overackeras ourAmg 
columnist. If you would like Mike to
write on a certain topic relating to

amateurs, please write or call him at:

P.0. Box 21522
Roanoake, VA24018-0154

(703) 774-7277
 

(Subscription is included in



 
  
    
 
    
   
  
      

THE HOUSTON FLYING DISC SOCIETY
introduces the

0 100% Return ofEntry Fees (Minus $2
to thePDGA)

0 $$$$$ Added to PrizePurse
0 Top 35% Payout
0 Player'5 Packageto First 50 Entries
0 Pizza and Beer Party Saturday Nite!

Please send your entry form and fee to: The HFDS. 248 Litchfield Lane, Houston Texas, 77024
By September 27 for Pre-registration. Thank you.

REGISTRATION FORM
Division: OPEN

T
$37 WOMEN $22

MASTERS $27 ADVANCED - $27 AMATEUR $7
Name: P.D.G.A. No.:

)
City, State, Zip:
Field limited to 90 players. Registration forms must be received by Thursday, October 3rd. — $10 late fee !
Final registration until 8 P.M. Friday, October4th at Springwood Park. For further information or it you can bring

I
I
I
I
I
I

: Address: Phone: (
I
I
I
I a Pole Hole contact:Andi Lehmann (713) 461 - DISC.
I

Austin, Texas - (512)472-DISC

Specializingin custom discs and accessories

- Lightning, Discraft, Innova and Wham-O Golf Discs
- Full line of accessories includingWall City“bags,

backpacksand fanny packs
- H.0.T. clothingfor disc golf includingour own

Texas Twister tie-dye and batik t-shirts, and
wild Know Wear” golf pants and shorts To order call toll free:

(800) 275-DISC
- Professional Darts and Accessories

BillyWest says - Retail and Wholesale
"Disc Golfis H.0.T. in Texas!"

Write or call for your free Disc and Dart Catalog:
Heart of TexasDisc Golf. P.O. Box 684382, Austin, TX 78768-4382 - (800) 275-DISC
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"I remember my first time out
there...” It seems whenever you ask
someone about Brandywine Creek
State Park in Delaware, thatphrase
is usually included in the first or
second sentence. I don’t know
whether it is the scenic view, the
course layout, or the ever present
wind. Brandywine just gives you
that unmistakable feeling of being
someplace special. The initial
assault on your senses hits a high-
water mark in your memory.
I vividly remembermy first time out
there. It.was five years ago, and
only the second course I ever saw,
but all through the front nine I was
grinning and smilinglike a loon. I
couldn’t believesuch a place existed.
On Hole #10, I split my only disc (a
165g Wham-O “lid”) and headed

-. wam»On the way,-I
encountered Rich Hughes and Skip
'I‘insman. Rich sold me a 169g Aero
and I took the bait-another disc golf
junkie was born! I was simply at
the right place at the right time.

Not everyone is as ecstatic about
Brandywine as I am. Some people
get a negative feeling about playing
Brandywine, but it seems the things
mentioned by these people, such as
the wind and the stone fences, are
mentioned by others in a positive
light. Because of the lack of trees
on the course, the trademark
Brandywine stone fencing is an inte-
gral part of course play. If you land
on the wrong side of one of these
fences and are facing your basic
Brandywineheadwind,

in Cr 
I can assure you that 30 seconds
comes very quickly. This is why
players actually yell for their discs
to hit the wall. If you play enough
times at Brandywine, your discs will
get the dreaded “wall rash,” but you
will also learn to carry some sandpa-
per along for quick fixes.

When you combine an almost 6300
foot course with major elevation
changes on a sparsely-treed hilltop,
the wind, or “Brandywind” as the
locals call it, is the trade-off Mother
Nature gives you for a full-color pic-
ture postcard view of Delaware’s
finest scenery. In 1990, Brandywine
stayed alarmingly calm, trying to
sucker us in withher siren’s song. I
thinkshe got us hooked, as the
course’s popularity has grown rapid-
ly among the local faithful. They all
tell me, “It’s not so bad out here.”
But those of us aware of her temper-
amental past are waiting for the
other foot to fall and unleash the
gusts we know are coming. Last
October, a tornado ripped through
the park late one afternoon.
Veteran Brandywine golfer Steve
Martin was rumored to have mut-
tered that.itwasn’t quite howling
status yet. If last fall’s twister and
thisyear’s first Pro-Am are any indi-
cation of things to come, “howlings”
may return in 1991. For those of
you west of the Mississippi, a “bowl-
ing” is a true Brandywine experi-
ence. In a “howling,” the wind has
enough force to slam thechains into
thecenter post of a basket like a bell 

Steve Martin tees on hole 13, one of theprettiest tees you 'llever see.

clapper. The wind blasting through
the trees also gives out a howling
sound so loud that you have to
shout to be heard. The first “howl-
ing" took place at a Pro-Am event on
March 20, 1988. The first place
golfer shot a 21 over par for two
rounds! Conditions like this can be
miserable, but you can sit back and
really enjoy a laugh or two upon
reflection. Such conditions are the
only times where you can see people
putting from their knees to the base
of a pole hole to avoid a bogey.

The Course Layout
Assuming a “normal” summer late

afternoon with temps in the
mid 80’s, a 15-20mph south
“breeze,” and high humidity, here is
how the course would play:
Hole 1 (343’):
This hole now has the dogleg

removed. Right handers salivate as
only a few saplings guard the hole
from a hyzer crank shot. The trees
will eventuallygrow, and so will the

k tate P rk°Wilmin on DE
Hole 5 (432’):
This hole makes up the firs: hafii
the centerpiece of the from nine.
“Beauty and the Beast.” This hole
is 432 feet down toward the precari-
ous pin placement. On the right is
double jeopardy: a briar enriched
pocket of trees and vines with
Wilson’s Run cutting through the
middle. The stream protects the
front of the hole, along with a small
stand of trees with the mentality of
Flyers goalie Ron Hextall. The best
and smart way to go is to the left
side, but since you will probably
never birdie from there, everyone
tries the lucky shot right at it.
When you stand on the tee pad and

gaze down at the inviting sight, you
are unable to control yourself and
have got to try the lazer beam shot
straight at thehole. But as soon as
you release your shot, reality sets
in. The wind sees a new toy to play
with and gravity also works its
magic with down hill shots. It
doesn’t matter how many times you
tell yourself you will learn your 

Rick McCa/ferty tees on "The Beast".

average on thishole.

Hole 2 (368’):
This hole is a shot straight along

the stone fence with a prevailing
right to lefl. wind. The wall plays a
big role on this hole. Landing on
the wrong side of it requires an
extremely accurate blind up shot to
rescue par. Steve Winchester man-
aged to shoot an awe-inspiring ace
on this hole, despite the fact that
not one of 25 teams at the last dou-
bles tourney managed to bag a
birdiehere!

Hole 3 (231’):
Speaking of bagging birdies, this

hole is probably the best bet on the
course. In saying this, however, I
don’t mean thatit’s a gimme. The
pin lies just at the crest of an old
sledding hill, and a strong shot will
put you in the position of scram-
bling for a par instead of celebrating
a deuce.

Hole 4 (274’):
This hole is usually dead into the

wind. The pin lies on the right side
of a 5 foot rock berm and is guarded
by a large tree on the lefl;. This hole
will reward the timid and give the
bold golfer fits, and has the reputa-
tion of turning birdies into bogies
very easily.

lesson,the next time, the whole
sequence will replay!
Hole 6 (669’):
If you thinkgravity is throughwith

you, let me introduce you to 669 feet
of disc golfhell-the “Beast.” Craig
Gangloff calls it “one of the only
true golfholes I’ve ever played,” and
Craig should know, since he belongs
to a select group of golfers who have
managed to finish this Pro par 5
hole with a 3. Some holes are long
just to be long, and I thinkthis is
starting to hurt the game. But the
“Beast” is truly a golfhole. The
dreadful uphill fairway is only part
of the deal. The hole is protected up
front by a thickhedgerow demand-
ing an accurate approach shot. The
pin’s back side is kept in check by a
lethal drop off. So not only do you
need a big arm to get close, finesse
is a premium once you can get with-
in range.

Hole 7 (225’):
This hole and Hole 8 are both
birdie candidates, but usually serve
as nurse maids to the shell-shocked
golfer just completing “Beauty and
the Beast.” Some golfers feel that
alter the last two holes, getting by
witha par willvindicatethem. The
alert golfer, however, will try to
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steal a birdieon these two holes.

Hole 8 (342’):
This hole is famous for delivering

the biggest case of “wall rash” on the
course. Some golfers will deliberate-
ly huck their plastic into the stone
wall guarding the front of the pin,
leaving a fairly easy par. A shot
going strong to thebasket thatmiss-
es is usually a guaranteed bogie
because of the thick vegetation
behindthe pin.
Hole 9 (303’):
During a normal wind, this hole,

located on the highest part of the
course, is still a tricky shot. A right
handed player must pump his drive
into the wind and hope it turns over
just enough to direct it to the pin.
Too much turnover, though, and you
are OB in the parking lot. During
the “howling” type of winds, this
hole becomes laughable. Seeing peo-
ple putting from their knees is not
uncommon.

Hole 10 (396’):
This shot is usually dead into the

wind. A decent roller shot will get
you a chance at a birdie, but don’t
count on it. Bogies happen more
often.

Hole 11 (179’):
This hole is somewhat of a novelty

shot between two farm buildings.
The varietyof shots on thishole are
limited only by your imagination.
The current shot of choice is the
“scoober” shot popularized by Tim
“Hometown” Kady.

Hole 12 (366’):
_This hole plays shorter because of

the big down hill pin placement.
The dominant left to right breeze
keeps you honest, and a birdie here
is a “keeper” because of the jail-like
tree formation fronting the hole.
Drive placement is crucial for a suc-
cessful finish.

Hole 13 (342’):
This hole marks the beginning of

“Amen Corner.” This is a right
handed hole designed by a left han-
der. To me, Hole 13 has one of the
prettiest tee pads in golf. Flanked
by flowering trees and skirted by a
small creek, the placid ambiance is
in stark contrast to what awaits.
The prevailingright to left wind will

SEPT. 14-15 HAYS KANSAS
Z /J

try to turn a right handed drive
toward the OB road bordering the
right hand side of the fairway.

If you get caught in the wind and
land too far up the hill on your left,
you are virtually guaranteed at least
a four. If you get too much distance,
you’ll land in the briar-infested
marsh. Placement is the key-you
want to be able to at least see the
pin, which is tucked into a treed cul-
de-sac. Almost all the local golfers
have horror stories of birdie
attempts just missing, landing near
the basket on edge, and then rolling
40-60 feet back.

Hole 14 (385’):
The recent tornado blew down the

massive walnut tree located only 15
feet from the pin. Miraculously,the
tree fell in the direction of the bas-
ket and didn’t damage it at all. A
short shot on this hole will land you
in the “oasis of trees” and a long
shot will put you in Wilson’s Run.
So you need a “baby bear” shot, you
know, “just right.” A disc golf sand
trap in the form of a 4 1/2 foot deep
by 3 foot across dry well is in the
“oasis of trees.” I’ve seen the hole
deuced from there, but good luck!

Hole 15 (406’):
To finish out “Amen Corner,” this

hole offers a very stiff challenge.
Because of the elevation change,.
this hole plays like 525 feet. A bet-
ter thanaverage roller shot willgive
you a small chance at a birdie, but
don’t bet on it. If you don’t have a
reliable roller and/or a “weinie arm”
like me, thebest play is to the low or
right side of the stone wall, and to
try to rescue par withan uphillputt.
If you can play these holes and
merely stay out of trouble, you will
mutter “Amen” to yourself on the
way to the next tee.

Hole 16 (352’):
This hole can be done in 2, but if

you stray on your drive to the left
near the farm building,only luck or
a great trick shot will save you from
at least a bogie.
Hole 17 (231’):
This hole is a left}/s best chance at

a birdieon the course.
Unfortunately,the prevailingwind

will keep a right handed shot going
forward, leaving a tricky putt for the
deuce.

’J [J S’ ?

RON RICE 913-628-8334
/ y

 
"Hometown"Kady "scoobers"his shot an Hole 11. The hole is located to the lefi.‘ of the buildingon the right.

Hole 18 (457’):
The abilityto launch a long roller

shot is a definite plus on this hole,
but on windy days, I’ve seen discs
bounce all theway past thepin, past
the 9th fairway, and rest on the far
side of the 600 foot parkinglot. This
leaves you coming back into the
breeziest part of the course, hoping
to scrape togetherat least a 5!

We’ve been trying to keep trees
along the fairway, but the local deer
population has found these make a
tasty meal.

The beliefamong the regulars is
that the best time to play
Brandywine in the summer is about
4:30 p.m. At that time, the winds
will start to die and the air is tum-
ing cooler than the warm ground.
This creates a situation where my
fellow “weinie arms” can finally hit
that long drive consistently because
of the rising thermal air pattern. I
live only 3 miles from the course and
have played many, many rounds.
My personal best is 55, and it takes
a talented golfer to shoot in the 40’s.

Lums Pond
A disc golf trip to the First State

is not complete until you wander
like a flyonto our spider web known
as Lums Pond. As open as
Brandywine is, Lums is close. We
Delaware boys got tired of going to
southern tourneys on their tree
courses and shooting embarrassing
scores, so we transformed the origi-
nal 9 hole “ace city” course into an
18 hole “aches city.” For me, this is
the ultimate golf course. You will
need virtually every shot your arm
will allow you to throw. No matter
what course you are playing, if you
start to string some bogies, we call it
getting “Lumzzed” because of the
high rate of that dreadful occur-
rence out there.

This course must be played to be
fully appreciated-thecourse
record is 49, by Tim Kady.

 
A view of the 15th tee from thepin.



FreestyleUltimate Discs
and Footbags

Lowest Prices!!!
Fantastic For Putting Practice
and Backyard Games!
81/c/usii/6!
- Regulation Size.
- GALVANIZED for permanent protection.
- Completely portable. Weighsjust 30lbs.
- Has the same catching abilityas the

D.G.A. single chain Pole—Hole®_
l/4" WELDED STEEL parts include upper wire assembly, chain
and counter weight, lower wire basket assembly, 5' pole
screws into a 2‘ x 2' outdoor, painted, 5/8" plywood base.

Plus Shipping
Licensed D.G.A. Pole-Hole®

P.D.G.A. Approved '

PoleHole® has been fully tested and enthusiasticallyreceived by the Disc Golf“ sports world. Used in RD.G.A.
tournaments. Currently being used on the campuses of the University of Central Florida and SouthwestTexas State
University. Played with at youth camps throughout the country. Great for indoor play in the school gym.
\fisa or MasterCard accepted; include card numberand expiration date with order.

Call or Write for Free Catalog
‘W/ien in Cincinnati,5top Ey tfie Snap!

Doug Cepluch #2201

1829 \X/. GALBRAITH RD.
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45239

15131931-1037
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Heugel shot a 192, not bad fora course he had never    

    

  
    
  
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

  
  

 
   

    
 

  
 
 

   

  
 

  
  

  
 
 
 

  

 

  

 

 
  
 

 
 

 
 
  

 
 

 

 

    
 
  
 

 
   

 
  
  
  

  

     
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
   

   
  

  
  
  

  
 

 
   
 
   
 
  
 
 

 
 

   

 

 

 

2 Randy Whitfington .47...48 ..202 5 Tom Hughes ..
...52

..

played before! Rain dampened Sunday's rounds, but 3 Barry Millward .50...48 ..203 6 Graham Walker
.

ended one hour into thematch. The course was like a 4 Dan Gualdoni.. .47...48 ...52...60 ..207 7 Jim Daughenbaugh.. . ...49...51
small lake, but thegolfers played on, lastingthrough 5 Steve Huegel .51 ...47 ..208 8 RobertWilson

............53 .,.49 ...52...51
LEGEND two rounds on soaked ground. Women (2)

Thanksto all who made it and stayed to the 1 .51...47 ...57...57 ..212 1 BethVerish.... ...60 ...227.,......50
end...youmade it worththeefiortl Submitted by Tom 2 ...56...57 ..217 2 Michelle Wade

..
66 ...58...6209°” (38) “'35” Bullock, #4397 3 .54...54 ...55...55 ..21s/ / \ .55...53 ...59...57 ..21s PDGApm NationalDoubles Round Rock, TX

_ . _ _ , _ _ ,
Ponca City Open Ponoa City,OK March 9, 1991 5 .56...47 ...59...57 ..219 March 23, 24, 1991 TD: John HouckD""'°" 5*“ W D""‘°"“W8” '1'°P 1/3 "M89 TD: MarkJennings, M281 Assistant TD: Brian Bent: .51...52 ...57 ...59 ..219 Course length:8427' (Old Settlers Park)Fie1d:248

_

. . . .
Course length: 4500’ Total field: 109 7 ‘

. ...5l ..22l 0pen(90)"‘“"""‘°°‘“”“"‘;i‘;’;_e"_f_‘f“'°"“"9°” "’"“”° Purse: $1134 Aoe: Alvin Dale, Hole an All Women (1)
_

1 Climo/Greenwell
........

..4s .54 ..47 ..27 ..17s ..s2ooo
Defendingchampion:Wade Hart 1 [pulse Smith...............72...75 ...86...78 ..311 2 McClellan/McClellan ..48 ..53 ..50 ..28 ..179 ....1200

olndinnwn n nlny“won n nlnyon-_ Open MBII (29) 47/445 3 Hosfeld/Ferrans .49 "51 ..52 ..30 ..183
1 Sam Grizafi ...G7...64 ..250 3 Whitlock/Sontag .. .48 ..54

..

2 Mike Sayre. 5 Grizzafi/Marx
.

.47 ..54
..

3 Alvin Dale.. BartholomewOpen Austin, TX March l6 ,I7, 1991 5 Ahart/Valencia .48 ..55
.

4 Wade Hart. TD: BillyWest, #4790. Course length: 5000' 7 Heston/Spiers ..
.51 ..54

..

Ono Spiers. (BartholomewPark) Held: 65 Purse: $1045 Ginnelly/Demery .
.52 ..56

.

ninllni. oi. nnntinnlnnnonnn CA Dave Stubbs.. DefendingChampion: Sam Grizzafli 9 McCaine/Michaelsen ...5l ..55
.

lnnchg 1991 TD: wnyne Snnrln 7 Bob Hergert.. Men (29) 53.75/50.7 10 Barfield/Wisecup......
.47 ..61

..

cnnnn lgnnlli: 4667- (Cennnl pnrkl Totnl field: 98 Darren McCracken.. 1 Eric ...47...50 ..l99....$210 Kubala/Ruvaloaba .53 ..55
..

pone; 31508 Defendingonninnion: John Ann" Harvey Barger.... .. .
...46 2 Dan Glnnelly .47...48 ...50...56

..
12 Alnns/Vanderboss .54 ..55

..

onon (50) 50_3/46.3 Crazy John Brooks....... Ken Climo. .49...52
.. Didway/Ieyva .. .52 ..56

..

l Goon llinnnnnn _43_l_43 W42“. Open Women (2) Mike Sayre .54...52 ..
Duvall/Howard .50 ..58

..

2 sllovovnlonoin _“_._43 ___42_._ 1 PaulaEckiwai'dy.. ...53 ...107... 5 Alan Kubala. ...50...51
.. Ivey/West ......... 50 ..57

..

Mike cloyoo"
_48._43 Ann King........... ...55 ...107... Daniel McGarrlgle.

.48...52 ...45...57
..

Masters (24)
4 Mike wmnm

__
.48___43 Masters (19) 49/455 7 Steve Valencia. .51...53 ...44...55

..
1 Pierson/l‘rimestra 49 ..5s

.

5 John An,,,.t_ _45__.49 1 Mike Ogle ...42 ...s5. 8 Scott Michaelseii. .5o...49 ...51
..

2 Daynes/Welty ..
.50 ..57

..

5 John llioooinnn. _5om43 2 JackWilson
..

...43 ...89. 9 Lew Sattert'ield.... .53...55 3 Batten/Nelson
..

51 ..57
..

Ronny Ainnnn _43___45 3 Tom Doughty ...49 ...93. 10 John Riivalcaba... .55...50 4 Mann/Hale ..60
.

3 Jim llilloy____ __
_47__.47 ___47__l Brad Stone.

.
...47 ...93. James Mtflaine .51...53 5 Blear/Hagen.. ..63

..

9 Gi.onl;oi.niooot_ .45___52___45__l Ronfiesr .47...46...93. 12 Robby Hendrick
..

.57...52 6 King/Stone ..70
..

Glennwnillook. .5l‘__47 _l_45___ Steve Stout .47...46 Clint McClellan .53...51 Grandmaster!(6)
ll -lwnivin Reynold, _5l_"46 Brent Edwards.

.
...42...93. 14 BillyWest ........ .52...53 ...50... 1

...........
..58 ..69

..

Don Glnnolly _47.__54 8 FrankBeach
...............

..47...47 ...94 Open Women (3) 2 Hnatishian/Styles......
..60 ..68

..

l3 Clnis Doodo
H

‘5l.__49 AmateurMen (27) 55.5/50.75 1 Eileen Foreman
.

...64 ...59... 3 Williamson/Hendrick..66 ..68
..

_47__l50 .__49__ 1 ...47 ...95 2 Leslie Sweet .69...6l Open Women (8)
_45__.5ll__50___ 2 ...5l 3 Felecia Baumgartnei69.....69...69... 1 Baumgartner/Peterson63 ..73 ..66

..

_3 3 ...5l ...100 Masters (10) 57/563 2 Eckiwardy/Rothstein ..66 ..74 ..67
..

l_ _50_._5o l__5l__l15l
__

4
.

...5l ...l0l 1 Larry Mann .55 ...56 ...49... 3 Rose! Sweet .67 ..77 ..7l
2 _5o_”45 ‘__52__.l53 5 Victor Vizecky .52...51...1oa 2 Matt Darnell.. .59...57 ...54... 4 Forman/Steger .75 ..72 ..69
3 .53"_54 _._52._.l59 Steve El.liB.. .53...50 ...l03 3 Dane B888 .... .. .56...59_...58...
4 willinnlKellogg .52l__55 ___54___l6l Porter Hunt .53...50 ...103 4 Danny Waldron .6l...55...6l.. MilsollflCity Pro-Am Missouri City,TX
5 Soon snydei. _53_. _“53__ll62l__

__ Gregg Lynn... .51...52 ...103 5 Robert McCurdy ...62... March 30, 1991
6 Donny Nonnoon

_.
m54"_l64 9 Curtis Harrison... .49...55...104 6 James Hancock. .66...62 TD: John Powell, #4575 Course length: 4700’

Dnn Siinonol:l‘____ _._54._.l54 AmateurWomen (8) 9.5/64 Advanced(15) 58. .87 (CommunityPark)Total field: 30 Purse: $130
5 Dave Robertson 1 Susan Engelbrecht.. .

...l2l 1 Bobby Garner .59...48...57...55...2l9 Open (12)
Grnndninnoono(5) 2 Marty Ramsey.. ...l31 2 Shannon .59...51 ...53...62 ...225 1 John Powell ....49...55....l04

.. .

1 Tom pi,ch,«°,o_._ ,_50"_l50
__

DebbieJames -131 3 David0ringderfi'.. .56...54...57...61...228 2 John Houck .5o...55....1o5
..

...35
2 John vllnllont ___53"_l57

_.

4 Shannon Irving 135 4 Gonzalo Gonzales. .59...58...23l 3 Larry Mann .48...58....l06
..

...20
3 Ray can. ,_.56__.lo3 AdvancedAmateur 24) 495/47 Carl Meeks .61...54 ...58...58 ...231 4 James McCain ....51 ...5s....1o9

.. ...1o
4 pnnl Hnrrin "55 "168 l

.
...93 ' ".56 ...57...58".231 wolllflll

5 Con _.59___l72 2 ...50 ...95 ...57 ...232 1 Andi I.ehinann.. ....56...57....113
....................10

Mn..." (16) 52.3] 2 EileenForeman .63...58....l21
1 Bnim woodnlfi N47 ___l46

_.

...47 ...95 ...57 ...52...62 3 Beck Woodrufl'.. ....65...63....l27
2 GlennrIii.iennn.n ___,l9.__l47

__

5 ...56...61 AmatcnrlAdvanced
3 Don Dnynoo ._ _._49l__l.l7

__
.

...49 ...96 1 Darren Robbins
4 lnwoll shield,

__ __

Dave Zucoonni .47...49 ...61...65 2 Jefl'Moore
...... .57...55....ll2

5 301, Even, Shawn Dairy. .47...49 ...9s ...54 ...76...7a 3 Eddie Uvaoek .6l...56....117
6 pnnl snowon" David Jerome .49...47 Novice(3) 4 Damon Sofl'ar .62...57....l19
-, Kin-nRounds ___52_"l55 1 David Gilliland. ...s7...s2...71...275 5 MarkValerio. .s4...57....121
3 Donnio Gonion" __.50_._l56 EarlewoodClassic Columbia,SC 2 John Falcon

.... .. ...69...279 6 John Brady" .65...60....l25
woinon (6) March 9, 10, 1991 7 Stu Fanpi .. .64...62....l26

1 Bethverinnm .58._.59 m55_"172
_.

TD: Harold Duvall, #2018 Course length: 4778' Spring FllllfIt Fl0I'III&,AL Mitch 15,17, 151 3 Mike Rlloul)
.. ....58...69....l28

Z: Ainyo gnoontnnl .53"_58 m55,__l-74
._

(EarlewoodParkDGC) Total field: 49 Purse: $1000 TD: KyleBoatwright, #2690
3*:x,nyhoo,nnn__ _al___5g___58__.l76 Aos:WslterChy,ho1el0,$80',4flrrvund GoarssIieogfi:6100"(Ve&arlslmiim-ialPerk. Biiaxy'sSpring(»ui Wmhliliu-d,NJ
4 Tim Martinez

. ___53 .__59_.l78 DefendingChampion: Carlton Howard Lakeside D.G. Course) Total Field: 69 Purse: $1192 April6, 1991 TD: Dan Doyle, #310 Assistant TD:
5 Mionollo wnoo

__ "59 Open Pro (26) 58.5/50.76 Aces: Pete Rice, Hole 11, 260’; Steve Gammon, Hole 14, Donna Doyle Course Length: 5001’ (Buzzy‘sCreek)
1 Jim Akins ........ . ...54...53 ..197 241’; Steve Gammon, Hole 16, 250' (bothin 3rd round) Total Field: 49 Purse: $483

la-ial,Annnnl BnnkgnnoLion. p,o_Ani 2 Brent Hambrick
..

...49 ...52...53 ..203
....

..170 Open (26) 52.25/49.5 Open Pro (19) 55.3/51.7
ynm",0;; Much 2, 3_ 1991 3 Brad Hammock ...5o ...52...5o ..2o4.1o2.5o 1 Rick Voakes .45...45...52...47 1 Joe Mela‘ .51 ..49...52...152 5140
TD,Bmnneese ,3“; Assnmnt TD:Lynn homo Carlton Howard

..
...49...53...51..2o4.1o2.5o 2 G'eorge.Cotfin. .47...45...51...47 2 Tim Kady .48 ..51...43...152 ..9o

com.“ length:63w (speck,pun Tm, field: 44 5 Ken_Nowell.. ...53 ...53...51 ..206...57.50 3 Jim Akins
.......

.45...47 ...53...47 3 Steve Gordon. .52 ..51...5o...153 so
pnno: $531 David Hall ...49 .206...57.50 4 Bob Vanberboss .47...-45 ...47...56

_

4 Stephen Deerlng .54 ..49 ...53 ...156 40
DefendingClnnnnion: Rink Rionninnon’ g335l 7 Rob Nicks

.
...55...52 .210 5 PaulGalloway .. .52...46 ...5l...49 5 Dale Crawford .54 ..49 ...54...157 0

Am: Ton, Dong,“ ,2-794 Hole 7, 270 gm 8 PaulRice
..

...51..212 6 Hamid Wegert.. .50...48...51 ...55 6 Barry Nnakes .54 ..51...54...159...
..

o
Mnnllnfl(10) 6025/5725 9 Jim Markov. ...50 ...53...58 ..2l3 7 Dean Tannock

..
.5l...52...52 7 Joe Proud

.... ..
.57 ..51 ...52 ...l60

l Bionl Edwards
_

_59___54 __.56_._53 ___222_____ Masters (2) 8 Lewis Graninge .48...5l 8 Matt Wachowl .56 ..53 ...52 ...161
2 Bind Stnnem. __.57"_56 “_23l

N

1 John Porter
.... ..

...57 ...57...60 ..226
......$94 David Dunliain. .55...5l ...49...51 9 Nick Klght......... .

..54 ...60...l67
3 Lnno, Mann

__
___6-0 __.56"_53 ___234 2 Jim Scho1field.. ...59 ...62...6l ..241 10 Pete Rice .52...50...53...52 ‘Won playofion lst hole.

4 lrionll lgoooln W62 ___57___52 W237 Grandmaster-I(1) Joe Marshall.. Open Women (3)
5 Ron Boo,

_____ __
W62 _.57m56 "239 1 John David

................
..58...59 ..229 12 MarkJohnston. .51...56 ...50...51 1 Lynn Giroux

.... ..
..66...65...200

..

open (12) 53/545 Open Women(3) MarkBurlason
.

2 Sue Purdunas ..69...66...205
..

1 Alan Knbnln
...............

__54__.57 __.5l__.50 _._212_“_ 1 I£8lle Porter.... .252
....

Masters (9) 5475/5025 3 Judy Robbins ..67 ...7I ...208
2 wodo l.lni.l

. _
__.49"_5l ___2l3__ 2 Yolanda Hall ...65...69 ..26l 1 Lavone Wolfe. .46...47 ...48...49 ...190.....$125 Masters (4)

3 Alvin Dnlo__ _53___55 _‘_52"_53 M213" 3 Karen Farrar... ...79...63 ..277 2 Ken Folger. ...5l...56...202 1 Rick McCafi‘erty‘.. ..58...57 ...176
..

4 Darren Mocrncken _5g_._g5 _l_52.__53 "228 Advanced (17) 3 Barry Gill... .49...54 ...53...55 ...2ll 2 Sunny Code... ..62 ...58 ...l76...
5 John Rnvnlonvn l60_._69 _"53_"53 "235 1 Barry Millward ...53...56 .213 4 Richard Johnston. ...60...53M219 3 Rick Williams

.
..G3 ...62 ...l79

5 Kent _lollnoon__" _62_"6l __.53"_59 M235 2 Brett I-‘owler.... ...57...5l ..220 5 Stephen M. Johnson ...62 ...225 4 Tony Forder
.. .

..65 ...6l ...186
women».open (ll Dan Gualponi ...58...53 ..220 6 Steve Hardie

............
..52...55 ...62...58 ...227 AdvancedMen (11) 66/59

1 pnnln Eokiwnniy........
_.7l___-75 N273 "M320 4 Avery Jenkins

.
...56...60 ..221 Advanced(18) 55.5/52.5 1 Dave Balkema... .59 ..54...113

AovnnoooAnion"(10) 63,615 5 Scott K.ll)p.... ...53...61..223 1 TroyAllen.. ...48 ...5o...57 .207 2 MarkTr:ezza.. .59 ..58...ll6
1 Tony Bmokslioi.

_
W62 _"60"_57_”240 6 Kurt Splvey. ..59...55 ..224 2 Russ Corey. .

...52...5l...55 ...208 3 Dicesu.. .63 ..58...12l
2 RandyJon‘ W59 W5-7___58 Tom Campbell. ...59...58 ..224 3 Chris Schmidt .50...47 ...59 ...2l0 4 Jim Graham.. .62 ..60 ...122
3 sllnno ___67 _._59"_59 8 David Giese

.
...59...60 ..227 AveryJenkins... .5l...50 ...55 ...210 5 Bob .59 ..64..,123

4 Jim Morrison "32 _l_69__l55 N251 9 Ed Thomas
..

..228 5 PatrickHalliiian .53...47 ...59...57 ...2l6 6 Dave While
.

..66 ...I35
5 Mnrkoverntnlie M73 m56"_53 M252 6 Toni Campbell .. ...5l ...57...52 ...2l7 All! Men (10) 6425/5725
Ainnlninn(ll) 59/65 Dogwood Crosstown Classic Raleigh, NC

_

Jefl'Fau1kner.... ...55...55 ...217 1 Dan Balkema .53 ..57 ...110
l "52 W61 "250 March 16,17 (AdvancedlAmateui') Open Women(2) 2 Rob Schmidt.. .58 ..57 ...115
2 "69 W60___56 "257 March so, 31, 1991 (Open) 1 sylviaVoakes ...so ...61...60

......sso Chris Baer..
.

..58 ...115
3 "67 WGOWG3 "252 TD: Carlton Howard, #2300 2 DorothyLindsey .

...s9...7o ...2ss 4 Joe Carl
.... .. .

..59...l18
4 __7l ""67"270 Course lengths: 4120’ (Kentwood Country Club) Am Men (12) 59.25/56.75 5 PaulGlover

.................
..66 ..60...126

5 __70.__.65v_.6l "273 4355’ (Cedar HillsChampionship Course) 1 Andy .55 ...55 ...58...54 ...222 AdvancedWomen (1)
5 Johnny Allninoon __-,6 W71 W74 "293 Total field: 102 Purse: $2,980 DefendingChampion: 2 Art Schmidt .51...52 ...60...61 ...224 1 Donna Doyle ...............

..61 ..66...127
MarkHolland 3 Todd Allen. .56...55 ...61...58 ...230 Am Women (1)

Dnnlinnisnninnn onon DnnlinnnNC Aces: Michael Carrier, Hole 4 (Kentwood),234’; Glenn 4 Don Haley.. .57...58 ...61...60 ...231 1 Jude Cade
...................

..80 ..77 ...157
Mnnnn 2’ 3, 1991 TD: Toni Bullock, #4397 Henry, Hole 18 (Cedar Hills),185’ 5 Ben Lindsey..................59...56...59...59...233
Course llonglln 3400- (CornwallisRd. park) Open (53) 505/475 Am Women(2) Tournamentof Champions Rico, GA
Total field: 24 1 Lan-y Ieonard. ...45 ...47...49 .. 1 BethCarey..... .70...69...75...79...293 April8 & 7, 1981 TD: John David, #790
pinoo; 3230 Aoo; stove Honnol’ l.lolo 15' 200 feel 2 Scott Holler. ...43 ...47...49

..
2 Angie Parrish .75...85 ...84...DNF..DNI" Assistant TD: Patti Kunkle,.#283

DefendingChnmpion: coillonliownni Johnny ...4l ...47...52
..

Course length: 4800’(PlneRldgeCountryClub)
onon (ll) 4943/45_75 4 Carlton Howard

..
...50...53

.. FantasyFling La: Vegas,NV Total field: 89 Purse: $3,162
l Jolin sins

____ __ _47__.43 ___l73.W$l22 5 Dan Ginnelly ...48
..

March 28 and 24, 1991 Ace: Reid Warren
2 soon Mnnnnieln _43___43

l U

6 Alan Beaver. ...47 ...48...51 ..190.137.50 TD: Mike Cloyes, #3306 Open (63) 55.5/51.5
3 Cnillnn llownnl _50__.43 ' ' ...44 ...48...53 ..l90.137.50 Course Length: 5040’ (Lions Park)Total field: 73 1 Dan Ginnelly..... .46

..

4 Ken Nowell "_46u_4-7 8 ...46 ...46...47 ..191
....

..1l5 Purse: $2190 DefendingChampion: Steve Valencia 2 Carlton Howard .48
..

5 _l_ Mn,knv_._ _48__‘49 .__47"_47 _‘_l9l 9 ...55...49
.. .. Open (53) 51.25/46.75 3 Brad Hammank. .47

..

3 soon lloltoi.
__

_43__.49 ___48___47 "192 10 ...44 ...52...-48 ..193 1 Geofl‘Llssaman. .44...50 ...40...45 ...179....$305 Greg Hosfeld. .51..
MunoooAmmo" (3, ...44 ...5l...51 ..193 2 Mike Cloyes .47...4s...41...44 ...1so .....22o 5 Stan McDaniel.. .46..

1 Swve Hnegel_ ___49"_52 W192 ...52...51 ..l93
.

3 Randy .47...47 6 Dean Tannock .49
..

2 Randy wl.littinglon_ __43"_52 "193 13 Mark l-Iolland.. ...47...52 ..l94 ...58.33 John .47...45
..

Steve Valencia..
.44

..

3 Owen Aonnoliinn" _49___47 _v_47.__5l W194 Jim Markov. ...50...52 ..194 5 Mike Williams .51 ...44...41
. Ken Chino ..

.52..
4 ClinilonCoolnnnlln,__“_49__.43 ___49___49 "195 Mike Moseiu. ...43 ...51...55 ..194 ...58.33 6 Conrad Damon

.
.46...44 ...46...51

..
9 .51

..

Aninnnnn (2) 16 Juval Goley.. ...47 ...50...49 ..l95 7 Jefl'Kennedy.. .48...47 ...46...47
..

David Greenwel .50
..

1 Ricky Adoook Matt Wachowiak. ...44 ...52...49 ..195 Greg Barniooat .45...46 ...44...53 11 Brett Rousseau
.

.50..
2 Diow Annnno 53 55__w/D MarkJohnston.... ...48 ...52...50 ..195 9 Marcus Cisneros .48...52 ..

12 David Hall.. .52
..

Masters (7) 53.75/50 10 FrankArroyo. .49...48 ...48...47 13 Joe Duncan. .53...
A nninll lint inwnno oinwd wnn niononl no the“anon l Zeke McKinney ...45 ...52...54 ..199 ....$l80 11 Jefi'I-loinburg. .50...50

..
14 Nick Sartorl .50

ononinn,went in Dnrlinni,NC_ Ohio, Gooinin, nnd 2 Aaron Hays.. ...51...54 ..200
....

..100 Lien... .49...48 ...48...49 MarkArmentrout. .50
viiginin won, inniooonlndl 3 Dan Bayless. ...57...60 ..213 Wil West .46...49 ...48...51 16 MarkJohnston. .48
Compenn-on was oglm withJ. sin, winning theopen 4 John David

..
...5l ...5s...5s ..221 14 Brian Meign .49...5i ...49...47 l7 Carl‘Rogers.... .57

division by five sunken nfiei.4 rounds, withn non” of WolII9l_-'| (4) FrankAguilar .49...50 ...48...49 Daniel Marcus
..

.55
l_73_ s_ Monnniel finished nenond withn 133. nnll C_ 1 Patti Kunkle.... ...57 ...60...62 .239 Mike Byrne.... ...47...51 Georgecomn. .55
l.l,,,,,,nlohm Wm, 135_ n

2 Yolanda Hall ...55 ...65...63 ..242 ........60 Masters (18) 53.75/50 20 ca. WilJey..... .57
sieve Honnol’ nn nllvnnood goll-on lino theonly one of 3 Leslie Porter....

.
...55 ...71...66 ..249 1 Vince Gardner

..
.52...-47 ...49...50 lewis Granninger .53

one toninninonton thehole ninknd fol. lne closest to the Advanced(15) 53.5/51 2 Jefi'W'ebbet.... .50...53 ...5l...46 MarkPoulin
.........

.49 ...55...51...60...215...8.35
nin ooinnon-non Lance McCullough ....

..46...47 ...55...52 ..200 Rudy Fernandez .50...49...5l.;.50 Master! (18) 57.25/53.25
4 Dennis Gordon.. .50...53 1- Lavone Wolfe

................51 ...53...50...50...204....$200
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DuhauxOaky Pro-Am Oskaloosa, [A
jl7. 1991 'l'D:To1nCremer, #1673
inlength: 4741’ (Edmundson Park)
MEdd: 52 Purse: $514
1 15¢ Wemer, Hole 9, 303’; Terry Batten, Hole 1,
I3’

1 Bad Fritz... ...50...25...125
.

2 ...52...26...l27.
3 ...55...24...l32
I ...53...26...l.33
5 ...57

...58...24...134
7 8 ...52...25...135
I ..58 ...54...24...136
fidnda$25 for halfofAce pot.
Iaaterl(7) 58/528

1 ‘l‘erryBatten.... ...51...22...127.
1 AlbertNelson ..

...52...30 ...137 .

3 Boblang......
...54...28...138

4 Doug Kennedy. ...29...146
.

5 Brian Malone...
..

...60...28...150.
‘Includes $25 for h o Ace pot.
“Includes$20 for closest to thepin on Hole 7,

 
. .$126 

Iound3."‘1ncludes$15 for closest to the pin on Hole
7, Round 1
Advanoed(13)60/58

Ed Powell..... 
  

Au»:-
 Danny Barker..

WilliamSlocum
Dave Hufinan

.

Sam Putnam
T. Scott Pace
Rodney Ruble

..

AmateurWomen (2)
1 Mikel Conn ..

2 MufiyMayer 

...55...

...57...

...57...

...62...

...61...

...61...

...81...

...89...

28
28

27
28
28

...143

...144
145

...146

...146

...146

121
123
126
127
128
129

157
174

llerringtonOpen Herrlncton.KS
April7, 1991 TD: Dennis Vahsholtz,#3592
Course Length: 5482’ (FatherPadillaPark)
Tohlfield: 82 Purse: $542
0pen(21) 57/53

1 CnzyJohnBrooks.
2
3 Bruce Hudson.
 
 
   

5 Hal Km’:
6 Steve Brennan.

Duane Steiner
.

8 JackRobinson
.

Mark
Masters (8) 64/61

1 Joel Martin
.... ..

2 David Elsten
3 Max Hilgers.

Ron Bear..
5 Jim Conant..
Advanced(15) .

1 John Howard
2 Danny Knox.

MarkSalada
Jefl'Owsley ..

5 Todd Goodman
Tom Palxner.....

.

Amateurs (83) 67/60
Porter Hunt
George Ford.
Clint Donaldson

.

Jim Doo1itt.le....
Eric Wagner
GlenTaylor..
Tony Cartee .

Larry Gordon
9 Mike Wesley
10 Jim Soutter..
11 Roy Richardson

..

Cameron White
..

Am Women (5) 825/71
1 Susan Engelbrecht.
2 Marylee Ramsay
3 Tammy Claussen
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...5O

.*°:3i3.°.~.~.~.3*'.~=.=".="5535°???
3.9.9.373

50...

...105.

.109:

100.
101

.

PDGAAmateur National Doubles
RoundRock,'1'X Apr-il6,7,1991
Course Length: 8314’

 
 
 
 
 

Advanced(68)
1 Frank/Moon

........
..63 ...55 ..201

2 Hinkle/Slaughter ..61...61...32..206
3 BarnumlGourley ..64...57 ...32 ..206
4 Dufiy/Hedrick.

..67 ...56 ..210
5 Ware/Gonzalez 178
6 Prince/O’Brian 179
7 Allen/Brashear 180
8 Giago/McIntyre 180
9 Patton/Richardson. 180
10 0ringderfi7Keith. 180
11 Hart/Fosdick

....... 181
12 Murdick/Moellenbeckn 182

Spivey/Brooks ..............
...182

Amateur (50)
1 Duke/Mann 56 ..67 ...59 ...32 ..214
2 Hall/Hardesty 54 ..65 ..217
3 Chandler/Allen 55 ..64 ..220
4 Wissen/Hemze 58 ..71 ...61 ..226

Frazier/Jorgenson 58 ..72 ..226
6 TayloelBrown. 59 ..68 ...64 191
7 Matteson/Morgan ...65 193
8 Stewart/Lackey 193
9 Jensen/Marcom... ...195
Am Women (2)

1 Mulhollan/Damell
........69 ..82 ...226
 

 
 
 
   

 

BowlingGreen Open BowlingGreen, KY
April13,14. 1991 TD:Jeflsoule Course Length: 5500’
(Ksriakes Park) Field: 126 Purse: $2856
DefendingChampion: Glen Whitlock
Open (67) 48.9/46.75

Rick Voakes.....
Bob Vanderboss ..

Steve Wisecup .

Steve Valencia
Duane Steiner.

  
 
 
   

QQGOIIFMIOH
 
Brent Newport
Scott Grimes

17 Brent 1-Iamhridn.
18 Rocky Russell..

David Borders
.

Ken Gill
Women (5)

Lynn Rothstein
SylviaVoakes

..

Yolanda Hall
DorothyLindsey .

Jill Beranek
.........

Grand Masters (5)
TedMani

..

Doug Avlick
..

Bob McMillan..
RobertBaum

..

Tom Swope ..

Master: (24). 52.4/48.7
Lavone Wolfe...

..

Doug Thompson..

I-LB. Clark
.......

David Greenwell .

5 Fred Salaz
.......

6 MarkStottlemyer
Red Whittington .

8 Bo Nash
...........

Wendell Yokley
10 Ken Folger....
11 Barry Gill..."

..

Advanced(26) 55.2/52.1
Chris Schmidt.

..

Ashley Nash
.

Andy Ritter
..

Kraig Steffen
Joe Keating..

Ben Lindsey .

Jim Havenga
Steve Belliveau
Geofi‘Grimes

0 ’l‘im Sawyers
Dan Parks

.......

Todd Bratcher.
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..192.
..I92.
..192.
..192.
..194

......
..28

..195

..195

..195

 
...59
...58
...61

..224
.... ..$93

..232
......

..50
..248
..257
..261

asses
...63

...55

...57
..2l5 .....393
..227

......
..50

..242

..262

..270
...66...
...70...

..180.....$260

..191
.

..193.
...49 ..193.
...54

..

...49
..

...51
..

...51
..

...52
..

...49
..

...51
..

 
   

...51
..

...51
..

...52
..

...53
..

...52 ..213

...55 ..216

...57 ..218
...52 ...58 ..2l8
...55 ...58 ..218

211
211
211
212

GainesvilleOpen Gainesville,FL
April13, 14, 1991 TD: Tom Monroe, #033

*

Course Length:5000' (NorthsidePark) Field: 64

  

Purse: $990
Open (21) 5326/4975

1 Tom Monroe
.

2 Ed Malloy..... 1
John Andrews

.
..53

 
  
 

  
 
  
 

 
 
 

 

  
   

..47 ...47 ...47 ..186....$110
...52..199

.

...48 ...47 ...51 ..199. 
 .55 MarkPoulin ...49...51...5o..199.

--53-~~110. 6 Bob Lewis. .-49 ...52...49 -204.
.56...110. 7 Matt Tittle ...53...5o...51..2o7

.....
..5o

.5s...111 3 Nick Sartorl. ...5o...49...55 -209

.57..._111 Buck Worboys ...58 ...4s...52 ..2o9
10 Garry Augustine. ...5O ...54 ..2l1

--61-~.121- 11 Gary Bancrofi ...52 ...55 ...53 -214
--54-~122~ Pro Women(1)
-53 --v123- 1 Roxanne Spencer .........60 ...57 ...57 ..232
.-58.-.123" Masters (Men) (12) 55.5/53.25
~63---126 1 Tim Geib ..51...4s...52...52

..

2 B. Day... ...52 ...49...52
..

--54-J03 3 MarkMcKinney.. ...53 ...53
...57...111 4 Marshall Sci-ibner.. ...58 ...54
..--61---111 5 Bill Irhy ...53 ...56...55
..-59--.111 6 Dan Win rs ...54...51...6O -223

--56---116 7 John David.. ...55 ...60...56 ..226
~-57---116 Masters (Women)(1)

1 Patti Kunkle
...............

..s5...s7 ...so...so -252
..56...111 AdvancedMen (7)
-57.-.112 1 Rich Mayer.. ...55 ...57 ...57 ..221
.59...114 2 Alan Corbin.. ...58 ...5s...54 ..225
..59...l16 3 BillScanner. ...57 ...5s...57 -229
.-61.-.117 4 Joe Gagliardo.. .. ...5s...59...57-232
--57---115 AdvancedWomen (1)
.-62-"123 1 Kris Murphy...............

..68...70...WD
A-61.--123 AmateurMen(2-day)<15) 59.78/56.05
.65...124 1 Wendel Martinkovic....51 ...53 ...49 ...54 ..2o7

--61.-.125 2 ' ...59 ...5o ...56 ..222
~-68--.126 3 ...59...54 ...61 ..229
..64...l26 4 ...57...s1...5s -231

5 ...56 ...59 ...59 -232
...72...141 6 M53 "233
.--77...143 7

..
...5a ...62 ...eo ..288

---33---176 Amateur Women (2-day) (2 ‘

.--83...176 1 Michelle Murwin. ..71...71...6s...64 ..274

...94...l87 2 Anita Lewis
.........

..68...67 ...74...7o ..279
Amateur Men (1 day) (4)

1 Tom O'Hara..... ..eo...5a ...11s
2 George Pinon... ..67 ...133
3 MarkRobledo...............75...71...14s

AlamancePro-Am ‘91 Burlington, NC
April27,1991 TD: Rob Nicks, #4328
Course Length: 4271’ (Cedarock) and
3987’ (Wellspring) Total Field: 78 Purse: $345
DefendingChampion: Dave Hesselberth
Open Men (16) 482/451

Alan Beaver
..

Ken Nowell..
Jim Hopkinscorona  
Randy Whittington
Hamid Duvall
Danny Haynes

Masters (5)
1 John Porter
2 Zeke McKinney
3 Steve Hall

........

Open Women (2)
1 Yolanda Hall

.......

2 Louise Lawrence.
..

Amateur (32) 57.6/52.2
David Claywell ..

Q0301  
 
 

  -Gs03NH-

...42

...45

...45

...49

...49

...51

...60...

...62

...51

...53

...59...

...58...

...59...

 

 

  
12 Jim Scholfield

.
..54.

Carl ..54.
Advanced (22) 51.8/49.1

1 Chuck Rhoades
..

2

KillerKillens Felton, DE April27, 1991

46
47
49
49

..47
.

..47
50
44
50
50
50

 

TD:Steve Winchester, #3224 Asst TD:Rich Hughes
Course Length: 5036’ (KillensPond State Park)
Total field: 61 Total purse: $1075
Aces: PaulRada, Hole #14, 232';Jefl'Feeny,Hole #7,

  
  
  
  

 

 

   
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

198’
Open Men (20) 55.68/52.75 ‘Course record

1 Tim Kady.... ..
..52 ...48* .25 ...125

2 Nick Klght ..55 ...26 ...127.
..49 ...54 ...24 ...l27.

4 ..52 ...62 ...28 ...l32.
5 ...24...136.

..53 ...29 ...136.

..51 ...27 ...136.

..56 ...26 ...136.
9 ..57 ...55 ...25 ...137

..56 ...26 ...137

1 ...24 ...131.
2 ...52...28...137.
3 Michael Conger ..

...56 ...28 ...139.
4 Rick McCafi'erty.. ..56 ...57 ...29 ...I42
5 Rich Hughes... ..

...58
...........117

Open Women (3)
1 Denise Brace... ...129.
2 Sue Perdunas.. ...139..

Renate Noakes ...141
Advanced (8) 5

.

1 Dave Wonderlin
..

...58 ...137
2 Bruce Mitchell. ...58 ...27 ...148
3 Bob Merritt

..
...59 ...27 ...144

Jim Poole..
..

...56 ...144
5 Rob Evans ..58 ...62

.........
..120

Amateur (19) 65.3/61.5
1 Gordon Massey .. ...60...116
2 Phil Lundberg. ...59 ...l20
3 Duane Schalties.. ...123
4 Steve Apesos .. ...126

John Johes.... ...126
6 Scott Pet.hel.. ...l27
7 Dean LeGeer... ...128
Am Women (2)

1 Janet Culpepper ...75 ...152
2 Merrie Newlondon. ...173
Junior (1)

1 Jason Hughes...............79 ...165

New Lonox Open New Lenox, 11.
April27, 28, 1991
(Ams on 4/27, Pros/Advon #28) TD: Gary Lewis
Course Length:5165' (Haines Wayside Park) Total
purse: $1520 Total field: 108
Aces: Steve Matul, Hole #16, 234’, $50

 
   
 
 
  
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
  
 

   
  

 
 
 

 
 

Open (34) 523/50 "3 round tournament record
‘Tied course record

1 Bob Ryan......... ..47 ...49...47 ...143
2 Alex Bingman. ..50

.
46‘ .49 ...145

.

3 Dan ..47. 51 ...49 ...l47
.

4 Pat Lennon.. ..50 ...51,..47 ...148
.

Andy I£mann.. ..49 ...47 ...52 ...148
.

6 Brian Cummings ..48 ...150
.

Jerry Suiter.
..

...52 ...49 ...150
.

8 Glen Dooner ...47 ...52 ...152
Rob Scroggs. .

...5l...l52
10 Pat Gourley. ..

...49 ...53 ...153
.

Al Guerrero
..

..51 ...5O ...52 ...153
.

Ken Gill ..50 ...51 ...52 ...153
.

Ken Brown ..51 ...54 ...153
14 Alan Uetz

.
..48 ...52 ...154

15 Eric Paulson ..52 ...51 ...52 ...155
John Elsner. ..50 ...52 ...155

MllfflflPro (11) 53.75/51.4
1 Randy Osborn

.. ..48 ..48 ..151
2 Sonny Arwood ..53 ..48 ..153
3 T.S. Condor ..53 ..51 ..156
4 Bruce Pacey ..50 ..56 ..157
5 Steve Matnl ..49 ..56 ..159
5 MikeMaurick. ..52 ..56 ..159
Seniors Pro (3)

..56 ..57 ..166
.............$50

..62 ..58 ..l84
3 Herman Archuleta ..77 ..78 ..79 ..234
Advanced(17) 54.9/51.5

1 Terry Binder
.. ..

..51 ..49 ..148
2 AlDread

..
..49 ..50 ..l5l

3 ..56 ..52 ..l55
4 JohnBaron . ..51 ..54 ..156
5 Tom Barnum

.. ..55 ..52 ..158
6 David Sullins

.
..53 ..54 ..l59

An Expert (17)
1 TimMarti.n ..55 ..107
2 ScottMart-in ..53 ..109
3 Russ Binder ..55 ..112
4 ..58 ..l13
5

.
..57 ..114

6 Ted Nowlin
. ..

..54 ..114
7 Bob Bruining ..

..59 ..57 ..1l6
Am Master: (10) 60.11575

1 Don Andrews
.............

..57 ..56 ..113
2 Mikesmith

..
..59 ..115

3 Doug Current
. .. ..55 ..1l7

Am Novice (10) 61/57.8
1 GaryGermain ..

..56 ..111
2 Chris Tottle ..57 ..116
3 Ti1nGarland

..
..62 ..120

4 John Antich ..64 ..58 ..122
5 Mike Fleischauer

......
..64 ..58 ..122

Am Seniors (3)
1 BillVollkens ..59 ..124
2 Jeffflogers ..

..72 ..146
3 Terry Huyler ..

..78 ..153
Am Juniors (1)

1 Andrew Vollkens'
.......

..79 ..71 ..141
Am Women (2)

1 VasudhaSullins
.

..80 ..166
2 KathyIgnowski ..

..88 ..172 

1991 Melbourne Open Melbourne, FL April27, 28
TD:David Porter, #5684 Asst TD: Leslie Porter
Course Length:5888’ (WickhamPark) Total field: 59
Total purse: $870, Prizedistributionnot submitted
Open Pro (28) 524/48.

Ken Climo
.. ..

Steve Slazor
Tom Monroe
John Andrews
Matt Tittle

......

UIIFGINH  
 

..51
..

..49
..

..47
..

..50
..

..45

..45

..45

..50

..50

.179

.187

.190

.193

.194

Open Woen
1 Roxanne Spencer .......

..59
Advanced(8) 57.1/55.3

1 Ed Witick.
........

2 Steve Belliveau
3 John
4 Ron Aldridge
5 Joseph Gagliardo ..

Amateur (14) 60.4/56.5
John Briscoe.
Brian
Mike Mahoney

  
  
 

~‘lOiO|i>€I>!¢b-I
Am Women (4)

1 Michelle Murwin
..........

2 Tifi'any McWilliam..
..

3 Anita Lewis
..

4 Dana Sheridan

 

ééikisi
ii???

$383353
3

3%???

2:2:
...70

..

...72
..

...67
..

...69
..

.76
..

272
279
285
300

Go]!InlandClaaaic N. Pender Island, BC
April27, 1991 TD:Brad Henderson Field: 68
Purse: $612 11 Aces.
Open (11) 47.8/45

Pete Fust
.........

Brad I-lenderson..
Jefl‘Watt...
PhilipLoyd...

Open Women (5)
1 Barbllanington .

2 JanLetts.
3 Liz1"ield

..

4 Karenwatson
Maaten(B) 49.5/

1 Dan Lucachick
2 TomLander..
3
4 GaryGregury ..

5 RosseLapper... ..

 .nonc>-  
  
 
 
 
 

 

Senior Grandmaster:(2)
"

RolandVan Bibber
.... ..45

1 James Anderson495210l$30
2 RalphWilliamson5153104
Advanced(21) 49.8/46.9

Karl Schindler.
Toby Watson
Brett Lewis
Glen Oliviero
Richard Willey
Dave Watson
Joe Hunt...

..

Joe Kersche
.. ..

Amateur (21) 56.7/51.4
1 Jim Herrington
2 Wayne Harvey
3 John Tyler....

Les Achtymichuk
John Woods

..

Mike Havers.
James Hedetine

..

Guy Smith
.......

David Pemberton

 
   
 

®~I€3€7lih€A3Nl>-I
 
 
 WQQQOI

...47

...49

...52

...47

...49

...51

...49

...52
..

...52

101
101

...102
102

.103
105
106

. 108
109

...87...

...91

...92

...93

...93

..114

..120
.

..123

..125

...87

...95

...98

...100

 

 
 
 

12thAnnual Kansas City Wide Open Kanaaa City,
M0/KS April27, 28, 1991 TD: Duane “CD”Steiner,
#2883 Course length: 6561’ (Rosedale Park);6669’
(Swope Park) Field: 150 Total Purse: $5555
Aces: Tom O’Farrell, Hole #8, Rosedale
Open (53) 55.4150

  
 
    
  
 

1 Steve Valencia ..49
..

2 Gregg Hosfeld
.

..49
John Schiller... ..50...

4 John Lissaman ..50
5 MidiaelWilliams ..50

Dan Ginnelly... ..52
7 Alvin Dale ..49...

Brent Hambrlck.. ..47
9 John 1-Ieaton.... ..49

Geoiflrissaman
11 Mitch McClellan. ..51
12 Jefi'Harper ..54
13 Mike Sayre ..53

I-‘rankAllen.. ..51
15 Jefi‘Bloimt

Bob Kramer..
T.J. Lawrence..
GlenWhitlock . .

Master-o(15) 58.9/54.1
Don Daynes
Albert Nelson

. ~l03¢IIuhC-D10!-t
 

2 R.L. Styles
3 Harold Nelson
Open Women (4)

1 Elaine King .

2 Lyn Rothstein
3 TerriClark

.

Advanced(30) 585/55.
John Howard

..

Jefi‘Woods
Richard Prugger
Tim Hinkle
Dave Underwood
Gary Stevens

..

Danny Knox
T. Jensen

........

Todd Hillrichs
10 Tom 0'Farl-ell

. ..

Amateur (26) 63.65/58.3

 

    ®~l
Ulab€DI\')I-1
1 GordonThompson .....

..56
..

2 Jim Doolittle
..

3 Steve Light ..

Eric Wagner
Mike Wesley
Mike Edsted
Max Self

..

Ted Keith
.

9 Jose Thomas,Jr.
Am Women (5)

1 Aimee Best
.........

2 MaryleeRamsey
3 Rebecca Hood
Juniors (2)

 
  
 

WQQUI
 

1 Kevin Harper ............
..80

..

..52

..57

 

50...
47
50...

51
46..
49...
47

47
..

.51
..

.231

.232

.250

.221
.

.289

.219

.220

.222

.223

.224

.224

.225

.226

.226

.229

.224

.280

.23 1

.23 1

.232

.241

.242

.243

.256

.305

.322

.299

 
.213
.214

. ..

.218
. ..

.221

.221

27

 



0 THEMILWAUKEE OPEN
August 3-4, 1991 - Milwaukee,Wisconsin

"FIRSTACE" WINS A NEW CAR!
- Extra Cash added to purse prize
0 Limited Field - 108 competitors
- 27 Hole Course, at Beautiful Brown Deer Park
- Pre-registration Discount
- Players Package
- Four Players cardin the lowest single round

scores, play in a $580 9 Hole Skins Game
- Huge Saturday Night Party
- Custom Tournament Discs, minis and T-Shirts

will be available

_
FLE_A_MARKET!!!

_ _ _The Great Lakes D1sc Golf Assoc1at1on encourages buy1ng, selhrirg and tradmg of
Disc Merchandise for everyone... so bring your stu

V

Pre-register by July 15, 1991 and deduct $5 from entry fee.

For more information, contact: ENVY F999
Joe Weinshel 5'0 ‘"9"-~Great Lakes Disc Golf Association G.a..¢m§§g°{

5033 N. Palisades Rd. W 9
Milwaukee,WI 53217 (414) 964-0112

.

"

8 . . .

8 . . .

n . . .

l’. . .

Host Hotel
Milwaukee River Hilton
I-43 and HamptonAve.

(414) 962-6040
Hotel Is only

10 mlnUt9S D|V|s|on (c|rc|g gng)
30 Roams Wm be held ti" Open Masters Grandmasters Women Amateur

Mall Checks or money orders before 7-15-91 to GLDGA

 1 J  i  0  
 ]’HE.

FLIGFR
CENTax

 Minnesota's First 8: Formost
30/ Aerosphere Store!

0 Over 50 Varietiesof FlyingDiscs!
0 Rad Clothing,Footbags, Golf Bags, Kites.

Boomerangs, Balloons, Videos & Books.
0 Informationon Local, National and

International Disc Happenings!
0 Mail Order Service to anywhere in theWorld!

I»
_

Please mail my subscription ofDisc GolfJournal to:

M,,M,s_Ms, 2406 East Hennepin Avenue
Address

- Minneapolis, MN 55413
(612)331-8460'

City, State Zip V! ,

Phone
,____ ___,__ -,,,,_-

Birthdate
, -

1 .. ’

»
 '

Offer good only in US. Please allow 4-6 weeks for mailingof first issue. "WGLK IN - FLY OUT"In Canada, $22.00; Elsewhere, $25.00, U.S. Currency.


